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Office .seeks
recycling plan
~~PLJ$Would.·getcontainers
By Curtis Winston
Staff Writer

A proposal to begin a cam~
puswide recycling program in the
spring semester has been made by
Pollution Control to Clarence G.
Dougheny, vice president for cam-

pw: services.

SlaIfPholo bfHung Vu

And I want ..
Carbondale and MurphysbOrO preschoolers
surround Santa Claus In the Student Center

durfng a Chrfstmas party sponsored by the
InIerGreek CouncIIlhursday.

John Meister, Pollution Control
dirCCUlr, said ...:' ~ the proposal
calls for the program ID begin Jan.
IS, he is "'U at the stage of getting input from everyone."
The proposed plan would provide campus offices with three
containers, one for newspaper, one
for ledger paper and one for aluminum cans. Pollution Control
staff and vol unteers then would
pick up the material and take itlD

Illinois motorists need prC)of =5=~~i~~=
of insurance starting Jan.1 ~=-=I::

pioofofinsu;i-anCe be~ the sus-" . PoIi~ Cootrol sraff 10 openue a.
said.' -, ...... ".' ~ ,q"''''''--;' pensiollu"emlelt:""l.'hl:rfee f01'-' booth m the SIUdent~teron<:e a ..

motoIists have insuraJJce,- Edgm -

Sy Jackie Spinner

Staff Writer .

'.

-

~.

lllinois moIIlrists caught without
liability insurance for their automobiles beginning Ian. I could
face criminal proseculion when a
new Stale law goes inlO effect next
year.
Surrounded by crashed cars,
Secretary of State Jim Edgar
warned Illinois motorists of the
new law Thursday at the Marion
Ford body shop.
"ff someone is going 10 drive a
car in our society, he should be
responsible, and responsible

~C!·then~law,ih.~· .repeatoff~is$l00:

•
• Motori.slS at ~u1t m an ~I~ent, are ~nslble for the. VICurns medicaI.and property damage
costs. MOlOnsts who cann.ot pay
for .th~.costs proba~ly will lose
~elr I~censes and license plate

vehicle IS. not ~ for ~,
the ~ will face the followmg
penaI~ ~ fllleS:
•.

~ a mmunum of $500 for driVIng
uoinsured; . '. .
.
. • ~~on of the vehicle reglSIra1Ion ~ rlab;s) for at least indeflllltel~.
two months;.
. ' Ed83!" said ~w enf~ent ?ffi• the veh~ ~y ~ be driven ~laIs will began c~g ,:ehicles
by anyone while Its li~ plares m J~uary to see ~f motonsts are
are s~. The mmlRl~ fi~ C81T}?ng proof~-~ cards
for drivmg a suspended vehiCle IS proVided by thell msurance com~@
• a $50 reinstatement fee and .. See INSURANCE, Page 7

heC:=~~=::::

also would serve as a c1earinghouse for pamphlelS and other literature about recycling.
Meister said the proposed plan
would cost about 53,000 10 $4,000
10 implement. About 10 cents pee
dollar spent would be returned by
recycling, he said.
Start-up costs for the program
would be provided by Vending
Service, which provides the aIuminum soda cans in the cwnpus
~ ~.
hesaid
mg
mes,
•

Faculty worried liberal arts left out in the cold
By Tim Crosby
SlaffWriter

Because Chancellor Lawrence K.
Pettit's future plans for SIU seem
to emphasize the sciences and
graduate programs, some faculty·
members in the College of Liberal
Arts believe they are not being
adequately represented by the
Faculty Senate's 21st Century
Committee.
Pettit, who outlined his plans for
the University in November, has
called for the transformation of
SIU-C inlO a research-oriented
campus emphasizing the sciences
while, SIU-E concentrates on
undergraduate studies.
: ,.

. ....

"'".,,

ThisMorning
Pe~aHarbbr·i,.···

remembered,
.:.- Page 12

Salukis win at
Eastern, 74-58
-Sports 24

Pettit further called for construct- bers do not adequate1yrepresenl . alion with the social science aspect
of liberaI·arts makes them unable
ing a biological sciences building, liberal arts programs.
'This composition does not rep- to sufficiently represent other
enlarging the engineering building,
expanding Morris Library and resent the University," Lionel aspects of that field, Richard F.
channeling more money into what Bender, a faculty member in the PelCTSOll, chainnan of the English
he called, "premier programs."
. anthropology department, said "It department, said.
"I don't question the integrity
At its Nov. 28 meeting, the only represents the vocational and
and qualifications or those selectFaculty Senate, unanimously technical parts of the University."
The members of the committee ed," Peterson said. "I am conapj)l"oved the five nominees for the
SIU .in the 21st Century Task are Patti Elmore, College of cerned thai there i& not broad repForce. The committee is charged Education; George Gummerman, resentation on this, commiuee."
Gamer said the members of the
with representing faculty interests College of Liberal Arts; Patrick
and formulating ways 10 improve Kelly, School of Law; John committee were not chosen on the
the Univer;;ity as it moves inlO the McKillip, College of Liberal Arts; basis of which departments they
.
:?lst century, Donald Gamer, chair- and Gola Waters, College of came from.
''They are not acting as represenman of the Faculty Status and Business Administration.
tatives
of
constitueflts,"
Garner
Though the membership includes
Welfare Committee, said
However, some faculty members two faculty members from the
have said the 21st century mem- College of Liberal Arts, their atrili· . See FU1URE, Page 6

Czechoslovakia's leader reSigns
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia
(UPI) - Prime Minister Ladislav
Adamec resigned Thursday afler
failing 10 placate an increasingly
bold democracy movement that
drove Czechoslovakia's hard-line
communistlcadership out of office
two weeks earlier.
Within hours of the announcemellt, the Communist Party
expelled former hard-line leader
Milo Jakes for "gross political
mistakes," the offICial Czech news
agcllcy(;TKsaid. , . ' !, .•.

.

Adamec's resignation - the Czech radio said.
calfa was asked 10 begin talks
second by an East Bloc leader in as
many days - came less than 24 immediately on forming a new
hours after he publicly threatened government, crK said. Although
believed to ~ an advocate of
10 Quit rather than be subjected 10 a
barr"ge of "hasty deadlines, strikes reform, he enjoys only lukewarm
and demonstrations" by opposition suppon l'!lrong leading opposition
groups.
groups.
Jakes, a doctrinaire communist
Czech President Gustav Husak
accepted the resignation and and party leader since 1987, was
named as Adamec's replacement expelled from the Communist
Marian Calfa. a communist and the .Party along with Miroslav Stephan,
first deputy prime minister in the
:gmemment unveilcdiillRday,' SeaPFIAGUE;IPage1 . " ! ' ~.o:- .•.

-lie"

Gus says the University Is
thrilled about saving the
environment any way It can.
However, Vending Service is a
non-state funded enterprise. so
according 10 SIaIe law, all iMney
coming from that account mllSl be
returned, Meister said. Money
coming from Vending Service
would be only temponuy, so other
funding options would need 10 be
explored in the future, he said.
".Interest (in recycling) is
. extremely high," M~i!ter·said,
adding lh3t about 70 pem:nlof the
work on the Fet:ycling program
eould COOle from VOIunteels. "Bill
we doo't want to Clelle.too.1Iigb.au...
expectation ~f how «fectiYe the
progtam will be," he said.
The proposed program isn't the
flCSl time the University has tried
.recycling. In ]986, Re-Use News
Inc. was terminaled after an eightyear presence on campus. That
progrwn, which ~llected useQnewsprint from bins around campus, folded after the newsprint
market went bust.
Because there still is no marla:t

See RECYa..N3. Page 7

Health ,fee
.·increase
supported
By Jeanne Bickler
StaflWriter

The Und~ Student
Government Wednesday
passed a resolution in suppan of a $1450 increase in
the ~dent health fee.
The resolution, wriUen by
lim Hildebrand, USG president, claims the inc~~ is
necessary to keep up with
inflation and replace cash
reserves that have been
exhausted. .
The last increase in the
student health fee was three

years ago.
USG East Side Senator
Vicki Aponte said she is

skeptical of the need fc e me
increase.

"Part of our fees pay for
t"e rent for the Health
Service building," Aponte
said. "Another pan pays for
malpractice W;''UTance for our

See FEES,P<ge 6
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EVERY DAY LUNOI BUFFET $3.95*

world/nation

(includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers. salad baT, and fresh fruit)

FR...."1JAY DINNER BUFFET $3,95*

SAT. - SUN. ALL DAY BUFFEr $3.95*
"Bring in This Ad for a Free Soft Drink

457-4510

MOSCOW (UPl) - Lithuania's parliament stripped away the
Communist Party's exclusive right lO rule Thursday and proclaimed a
multi-party system, die flI'St Soviet republic lO do so; die Lithuanian
infonnation agency Sajudis said. Precisely at noon, the deputies began
voting in the capilal of Vilnius to remove die constitution's Article 6,
which declares that "the guiding and avant guarde role of SOCiety, SUllC
and public organizations belong 10 die Communist pany." That article in
effect has excluded any other pany.

Keg man Says:
Do yoar "ollday
Shopping How &
Saw!!

SZ.OOO~F

I100sehead

Leftist group sabotages power supply lines

any nrgalculy priWI plUCIS.

$]22

6 padc boWen

~S922

Communist Party voted out
by .~~thuanian parliamen1

FREE DELIVERY 0" PIIlfl-549-6150
Sun-Thors llam--2am-Fri & Sat llam-3am
~"............................................... .......•............)
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cas. of CGM

SAN SALVAOOR, El Salvador (UPl) - FICfCC lighting between u.s.'
backed
troops and leftist rebels escalated Thursday, leaving at
least 2S people dead and much of the vioIence-tom natioo in darIcness. A
spokesman fur the Hydroelectric Commission said eight prinwy eIecIric
supply lines were sabotaged by die leftist Farabundo Marti National
Libenllioo Front causing extensive blackouts in most areaS of the country
and the capital. The Iatcst offensive had cost the country between $55
million and S6S million in din:ct damage and economic loss, a U.s.
Em~ spoIa:sman said.
.

¥vadoran

Demonstrators battle pOlice in E. Germany
EAsT BF.RLlN (UPI) - Pro-reform demoiIstrauxs battled police£or
conlrol of secret police and army buildings in four East Gennany cities
Thursday leading the country's State Security chief to warn fuober
viblence might force the gowmment to abandon its ~ path. ,
Ah East Gennan government spokesmail said severil demonstrators
where injured in the clashes but he gave few other details. The report of
the violent clashes came as- the provisional leadetship of the besieged
Communist Party pR3lIIted pmposaIs for sweq>ing reform.
.'

Naru

LigI!t.

cas.ofCGM

.

.

Nintendo. accused of illegal market practice'
WASmNGiON (UPI) - A congressman accused NintcndO Thursday

of using iIlegaI·marketing practices 10 win near lOW domiAanCe of the
lucrative CompUIer game industry and askC!I die Justice Deparunent's
antitrust division 10 investigate. At a CapilOl. Hill news conference, Rep.
Dennis Eckart. D-Ohio. cbainnaD of a House Small. Business antitrusL
sulx:ommiuee; released a letter 10 the Justice Department seeking the . ,
inquiry into wbal Eckart c:aIIed N'11lII:ndo 's ..significant inlimidatiOll.in the .,
recaiI matet.. 10 stifIc CIOIJII)CIitioo
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PriceS Good Only At::
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Carbondare'

457-2721
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before breakl· .
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M~oo,·~~In.!ed

•. ~ (UPI) - A Marion man has been re-appointed to the
, Depanm,ent of Professional Regulation's Funeral Directors and
Em.balmers LiCCllsing and DisciplinarY B08(d. Wednesday, the ~ n>appointed Lany Hughes 10 the seven-mcm.beI' board. and
his new tenD will expire June 30, 1993. Hughes is cmrentIy operating the
MilChell"Hugbes funeral Home in Marion. Hughes is past president of
die DIinois FUDe181 Directors AssociaIioo. • .
.
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111 Washington
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Calm;

Murphysboro
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and blacb are gencIically more prone to violent 1ICtS. Dulce said he
beliewdCCl1ain mccis inherit CCI1ain IIaits,~ as --criminality..~.

.

Don't miss out
on the funl
free Coke for,
designated :

11lJ!L~~

Carilandale

.

..Representative: Blacks;genetically
. . " .
BAloN ROUGE, La. (UPI) - Slate Rep. ~vid Dulcc,a fanner Ku
Klux !CJan 1eaIer, described some edmic groups as gerJ!::ticaJly pnlQe 10
violence and said it PIlI)' be a good idea 10 separate races in the United •
States, according to an interview released Thursday. Duke. who is .
running for the Republican nomination to..cballeoge.5cn. f; Bennett
Johnston. D-La.. for bis seat; also saidwhilas are supericr to Other races

Q

~.. niversity Bookstore gave to m .~
~
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15% off Calendars

The Daily Egyptian has esIab1ished an accmacy desk. If readers spot an
error, they can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229.

Christmas books, boxed Ctvistmas cards,
(j)
~ children's books, stuffed animals, bl~nk bOOkS,~

~-.§.
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portfolios, COOkbOOk. s, and ceramic.m.' U.9. s.
& glassware
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Area's largest drug-bust operation ever nabs 51
By Douglas Powell

agents who infiltrated small and
separate narcotics trafficking
groups," he said.
The IargCSllaw enfon:ement narCapt William R. Barrett, head
cotics sting operation to ever take of the Illinois Division of Criminal
place in Southern illinois resulted Investigation's Zone 13, said he
in 5131Tests Thursday.
hoped to make 60 arrests by the
Law enfon:ement officers of the end of the day.
Southern illinois Drug Task Fon:e
Barrett said 99 percent of the
fanned out across at least eight warrants involved cocaine and
counties in the early morning hours marijuana trafficking. He said
Thursday in drug busts involving some arrests were being made in
more than 70 people wanted on the Cairo area for sales of crack.
Cook said the drug sweep did
wammts for cocaine and marijuana
lrafficking.
not clean up the entire Southern
"This is by far the largest num- Illinois area, but made a significan~
ber of arrests ever to occur in dent
Southern lIlinois," Larry Cook,
"It is anticipated that these
operations commander of the arrests will have a strong deterrent
SIDTF, said. He said the arrests effect withm the localities involved
stem from many different separate' by reducing the availability of variinvestigations that have been in ous drugs," Barrett said.
effect for six to'12 months.
Both Cook and Barrett characCook said about 160 officers terized those being arrested as
participated in Thursday's arrests, "local operatorS" who did not have
which mainly were centered in the significant ties to laJger drug rings.
Edwards, Marion, Jefferson,
"Some have legitimate jobs and
Franklin, Clinton, Gallatin, Saline supplement their income by selling
and Alexandera.'WIty areas.
,
dope," Cook said.
"The busts were mainly the
The sting operation centered
result of undercover narcotics around many geographically difStaff Writer

ferent drug rings that were not con- pockets of individuals in different
nccted in most cases.
localities involved in narcoties dis"It's not one large ring or con- tribution." But Cook added there
spiracy," Cook said. "It's isolated "was some linkage between a few

of the drug netwrlIks.
Cook said he could not estimate
See [!RUGs, Page 6

USG passes resolution asking city for industry
By Jeanne Bickler
StaflWriter

The Undergraduate Student
Government passed a resolution
asking the city of Carbondale to
WOlle: with other area cities to create a new regional industrial development corporation to attract
industry 10 the area.
The resolution originally ask-al
the city of Carbondale 10 drop its
lawsuit against the city of Marion
for using tax increment financing

to build the Illinois Center Mall.
This clause was dropped from the
n:'iOi~ltion bdore the vote.
RepfesentaLi·'es from the cities
of Carbondale 31,;1 Marion were at
the meeting to give.: their sides of
the case.
'
Th·! controversy deVl Joped 0' a
the use of tax increment :tnanCing
in Marion to attract tenanb to the
mall. Carbondale Deputy City
Manager Jeff Dougheny said the
use of TIF to build the Illinois
Center Mall is illegal.

Invites 9'"ou
' ...... ?:'o

'.

'

Cfiaifenge

,Jot", Open !House

'

.hf~~S~-~~~umk~kam

Jot Career JUV4ntage f;fj .
Jot pt](O!PFSSIO'.J.{?lL COS9tl'E'IOLO(jIS'T
,
'Will'Be 9fdt{~rom 7:00 to 9:30 p.rn..
, '~'P.e;em6er JJI1?~ ,fn..'IIU~ry 'J<pinn

~m'

50¢ Drafts
$1.00 Speedrails

and residents of Southern Illinois
are being.denied jobs by this lawsuit
Robert Connell attended the
meeting to represent Marion.
"We have no quarrels with anyone," Connell said. "We are taking
advantage of TIF to bring jobs to
Southern Illinois."
"Route 13 has been there for 25
years. There is still a lot of farmland there_ We took the proper
steps to dev~9P. this area using
TIF," he said: --

~~.:~~~-7' :p;.;:i;;it"i::~fkge Oj%cati0it4.51~;
~~ IJ'/ie Pro-'Ttdi

Video [)anee Club

Start You r PartY Earlx
On Fridays at Coo-Coo's
4:30-0:00

that are deteriorating and will not
bounce back without special incensaid. "Instead, the TIF is being tives.
used to lure businesses away from . Caroondale's legal counsel Don
Carbondale by offering benefits we Prosser claims the area ofC
can't offer."
Interstate 57, where the mall is to
In areas using T1F, the amount of be built. is prime real estate.
John Musgrave, USG governreal est.i:e is frozen. Tax increases
created by improvement to the mental relations commissioner,
propcny are transferred into a spe- wrote the original resolution.
"TItis lawsuit is not Carbondale
cial fund to pay back redevelopagainst Marion, it's Carbondale
mcnt-related expenses.
against
Southern Illinois,"
~e TIF act exists to permit
cities to redevelop blighted areas Musgrave said. He said students

:;

c~~·r~~"s;
Giant Food Buffet

"The TIF is only supposed to be
used in blighted areas," Dougherty,

I·

can

At 51. Bowl, Rt.13Carterville IL _:' , - . ' For information
618-985-8108'
Bring an Interested Friend and Receive a Gift.
,"
Refreshments Served.

ALL NIGHT
-S.I. Bowl. New Route 13 • Carterville'

Gifts " Scho1ar,ihips Awarded"

Spouses and Parents EnCouraged to Attend.

~==========~.~~~~======~~==~~
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Sun.-Tues.
lOam-3am
Wed-Thurs
lOam-4am
"Fri.--Sat. _..
lOam-Sam

Q
'TACO .
~ •

<,

412E. Walnut

,
"

'BELL.

Carbondale
549-7212

We accept phone
,·ordersfarpick-up

SAtiTfi·S COMltfG
TO TACO BELL
FRIDAY DEC. 15TH
, 5:30 TO 7:30

plus
Coloring Contest Judging
Pick up your coloring sheet
today, age 0-12 years old.

r---------------------,
Buy a Burrito Supreme

I

I

:

and get the second for
:
I
half price.
I
L _____________________

I

Expires 12122189

~

I

mp Eggroll, Crab Ragoon, Fried Shrimp
Wonton, or Pop Corn Shrimp.
Soup:
Seafood Soup, Shrimp Wanton Soup
Entrees:
Sweet/Sour Fish Fillet, Pineapple Fish,
Sauteed Shrimp in GarliC Sauce,
Sezcheuan Fish (Hot-N·Spicey).
All entrees are served wI filed rice
Dessert:
Hot Tea and Almond Cookies

Seafood Extravaganza includes:

$1 0 0

OFF ANY SEAFOOD ENTREE ON OUR
•
REGULAR MENU
1236 E. Main. K-Mart Plaza. carbondale. 457-8184
J?aiIY EID:Ptian, December 8, 1989, Page 3

Student Editor-in·Chiel, BethCtavin; Assoctate Editor-in-Chief, Richard
Nunez; News Editor, Stephanie Wood; Associate News Editor, Mark
Barnell; Editonal staff, Daniel Wallenberg and Stephanie Wood; Acting
Managing Editor, Wanda Harris; Faculty Editorial Adviser, Wayne Wanta.

MaestratisifstLidY~~}Gt:·
ne~cf$, $t~pent help' ,.""

MONEY
the study of ~~s transit 0.1 c~~"~d
in the City of Carbondill* Js
'place.' The Illinoi~ ,
Department of Transportation lias promised $32,000 in
grant money aDd ~as in~sed· thtU "amount to $40,000. "
But, ironiclllly,. money dOes noi seem to be the"
','
in getting mass transit rolling.
, "
"
c, .,- .• ' ,
The University's Department of Communit.5<'::
Development offered undergraduates the chance to eam~p- '
to t.uee credits for helping with the mass transit:study:
Credits would be given after'dcma'tiilg 48 'to 80 htyurs of
time over a three-week period.
.

FOR

:

in

C •

RESPONSE TO'ihe credit incelltive has been small.
Less than 10 students have committed to helping with onthe-spot and phone surveys.
.
Lisa Rivera, chairwoman of the city mass transit
advisory committee, said that if students want mass· transit
in Carbondale they will have to help work on it. She had

~::;:rt~he credit incentive idea would enti~e.student,
The Undergraduate Student Government mass transit
committee conducted it survey during the spring of 1988
and found, that ~4 percent of those surveyed would support.
a $15 fee increase to have a mass tntnsit system. Yet now
when help is needed there is little interest.
'-',
WE SUPPORT the implementation of mass transit on
this campus. Without it, more needless parking lots, likely
will be built. This would destroy the natural beauty of the
campus.
We urge students to offer their available time to help
with the studv of mass transit.
This University is growing and the sooner mass rr:msi( is
~
~
operating the better.
,',,:
"",:;:-::"

'Tota! war' on drugs not working
Scripps Howard News Service

Colombia'S President Virgilio
Barco declared "total war" last
August against his country's drug
overlords. So far, he's losing.
Showing their contempt for the
government s puny war, the drug
ttaffickers set off a IJUck bomb the
other day outside the Bogota
offices of Colombia's secret police,
blowing 52 innocent victims 10
smithereens and injuring another
},OOO. It may take a while for federal intelligence agenlS to get back
10 wode, since most of the outside
walls of their high-rise building
wound up on the street.
Just nine days earlier, a bomb
blew up a Colombian airliner,
killing 107 people, an act of 1eIrOriSm also ascribed to the drug bosses.
All told, more !han 200 bombs,
killing nearly nearly 200 people,
have been set off by narcoterrorislS
since Barco declared his war.
After the deadly Bogota explosion, Barco issued a statement
from Japan, where he was visiting,
saying thal he would not waver in
his resolve. Even as he prepared
his remarks. three more bombs

t!xplodcd ill the cocaine·trafficking
center of Medellin, fortunately
killing no one.
"They will not succeed in
defeating us. We will not allow
ourselves to fall to the bloody
tyranny of the narcoterrorists,"

said Barco.
Oh no? Then what was hiS country's House of Representatives
doing a few days ago when it voted
119 10 4 10 hold a natioIlal referendum on whether to continue exttadiLing Colombian drug traffickers
to the United States to face
charges? It is widely believed !hal
voters would say no to exuadition
because they think that would help
mollify the drug cartel.
In other words, the people evidently don't have confidence thal
the government can win against the
drug overlords. They may be righL
The drug bosses seem to know
every move planned by government forces. None of the 12 kingpins who are the major targets of
Barco's war have been Iaken.
How hard can Barco be trying if,
with all the fIrepOWer at his command, he can't kill or capture a
dozen leaders and the few hundred
scwn who do Ibeir dirty work?

Editorial Policies
$9led 8I1Ic:Ies, maudlng leiter&, viewpoint. and ott. commentaries, reIIact the
opinions 01 .... au1hors only. UnsIgned editorials ~t. _
of the
Daily Egypllan Board, whose member" are the sIudent edltoMrH:hlef, the editorial
page editor, the associate ecIiIoriaI page editor, • . - $Iaff member, the faculty
managing editor and a School vf JournalIsm IIIcuIty member.
leI1ers 10 the editor must be submitted direcIIy to the editorial page editor, Room
1247. Communications Building. leiters should be typewritten and doubl.
spaced. Allellers are- subjed to edIing IIIId wi! be IIrnIIed 10 500 words. Leaers
re- !han 250 lIIords will be gI\wI p!e'-'ce lor publication. Students must
identify themselves by da'JlllIIId major, IIIcuIty IIICIIIIbera by rank and depar1men1,
IlOfHJC<IIIemic stall ~ posi1ion and ~
leiters tor which wnfication of IIIJ1tKnhIp c:annot be made will not be published.
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Cen,SO'rship of., NEA-fun'ded,' artw'ork'
i,nfringes ori:eve,''ry'one's freedoms
Critics of the National
Endowment for the AnS claim laX
-money shouldn't be spent on
"unpopular" an. If thiS argument
sounds reasonable, it's because the '

~~~~\:nO:d~~~ the

public
Disagreement over what ronsti.
UlICS "public taste" arises because
we are all members of l'\ diverse
public. In aucmpting 10 reduce the,
range of art the NEA funds,
Congress in denying !hal dive~.
In rcfcmng 10 the an CGITlmumty
as if it w('re a decadent group set
apan from,the tax-p3ying public..
they usc this erro[)('(lUS assumption,
as a form of sm:ia! control - a
means of excluding !-'TOUpS deemed
"marL'in:ll" 10 American life:
women, ethnic groups, the poor,
the homeiess and gays.
ConlIol is the issue here. In limiting what we see, th:: government
is trying 10 limit what we think and
what we are. The tax money which
supports the NEA, about 75 C<.".JIIS
per American rer year, is raisc,,1
from all of us, and we're entitled 10
have our ideas represented. But
there's a growing effort on the part
of some people in America 10 control the thOUghls and moral actions
of others.
Most members of Congress feel
iJI-equipped to make professional
and credible esthetic judgments,
but are fully prepared to substitute

moral indignation when it serves a
political purpose. Indignation,
especially moral indignation, is a
sure crowd pleaser.
Conservatives have earned the
reputation as ignorant book-burners because of their recent baUles
10 control school books, libraries
and curricula. Thesc examples
demonstrate the conservative will
try 10 control the public by withholding monies from anyone who
deviateS from their self-prescribcd
nonn.
The r,,\Iying call might be an
"un-Christian" passage from an
evolution textbook. or explicit
information from a high school
education curriculum. Anned with
the names an addresses of relevanl
elected officials. fundamentalist
groups firc off letters, whtch
politicians mistake for popular sentimenl.
The protests of Andres Serrallos
"Piss Christ" were sparked by the
efforts of the Rev. Donald
Wildmon, who led last year's
protest of "The Last Temptation of
Christ." In tum, a U.S. seruuor submitted a letter of protest to the
NEA signed by 22 other senators.
Hugh Davies, director of LaJolIa
Museum of Contemporary An.
says "It is !he nalUre of great art to
risk intellectual and emotional
provocation in search of new ideas.

"Many AI 'erican taxpayers find

offensive - if not downright
pornographic - the allocation of
the majority of their hard-earned
taxes on a superfluity of deathdealing weaponry. Nonetheless, the
informed opinion of defense
experts supersedes these taxpayers'
wishes - for what is considered
the greater good of the Republic." ,
A rCquirementthal NEA-funded
institutions and artislS conform to
''public taste" would have a profound impact. The fact that NEA
and private funds are usually COInbined means "public taste" stan·
dards would be imposed on the pr.vate seclOr as well.
Diversity in images and expression in the public SC{'tor invuri:lr.iy
is what maintains divcn;it)' in our
private lives. Defending private
rights i~ <llfficull without an
inf~rmed public. Fur this reason,
conservatives and fundamcnUllislS
want to eliminate symbols, images
and ideas they don 'tlike from public spaces. ,
It is everyone's freedom that is
involved - not JUSt a /landfIll of
radicals bent on destroying lhe
moral fiber of OW' fair land. What'S
being overlooked is the public's
right not to participate. If it offends
you, stay home. Art that pleases
evczyone is really not art at all. but
decoration of the most generic
kind. - Michael Grueninger,
senior, art

Football players thank SIU-C fans,
reiterate highlights of 1989 season
This letter is long overdue in
response to Steve Taylor's letter
and all those other letters appearing in the DE that have ridiculed
the football team.
It is truly amazing to see how
loyal the SIU fans are. Mr. Taylor.
you note that you have played
football,in the past. It is for that
reason that you of all people
should know Ibat winning traditions are not buih overnight. Why
don't you step back for a minute
and analyze the situation?
This program, and all the people
associated with it. have been
through more tunnoil in Ibe past
three years !han any program in the
country.

How do you expect a powerhouse 10 be built with three coaching statTs and three totally diff(c.~t
philosophies in three years?
This is not a plea for sympathy

by any means. If you, Mr: Taylor,
would ever go to any games, you
would find some very exciting
football
Just for the record, in this season
alone, five games were decided
with 90 seconds left in the game.
With the exception of one. we
were never really out of any game.
We set sevC'la1 records while playing fOW' teams ranked in the top 25
along with a 9-2 Division I-A
Northern IlIinois team that only
lost to Nebraska and LSU.

If you had been at that game.
you would have seen that we
moved the ball up a!ld down the
field at will, selling several new
school records in the process.
We are all proud of ow- accomplishments and coming from the
people who know, it was a heartbreaking season.

The last thing we need is to open
the DE and see Ieuers from people
like yourself who glance at the
headlines and think they know
what !hey are lalking abouL
It was only three years ago that
we were 74 and for God's sake,
we won a national championship
in 1983. Give us a break.
Not every<w.e can be a champion, Mr. Taylor. but things are happening on Ibis football team that
prove that winning is not far away.
At least there seems to be some
stability in the program and now
all it takes is some support.
Finally, for all those out there
who are loyal fans. we are very
grateful. Your support, whether
you know it or not, plays a key role
in getting thiS program to be what
it is capable of. - G. Masta. T.
Racki, S. Planz and D. Peters,
members of the 1989 Salukis.

(I

Conservation efforts boost hunting
PheasantS':~C9mil~tg

back to region

Trap and release
program at local park
brings in hunters

By Chrts WaIka
Ginseng in Illinois may no loDge!: be an
endangered species, but the plant, renowned
for its curative powers..is still sickly enough
10 be an threatened species.
Taken off the endangered species list last
spring, the plant is still scarce enough for

heasants and Southern D1inois are
DOl two peal in a pod, but etrons at
the Wayne· FilZgerrell State
Recreation Area near Rend Lake ma),
change this fact in the futon:. .
Each day, from Nov 8. to Dec. 17. 180
hwuers are allowed inlO the 2S-site, 1500acre area to hunt 360 pheasants. The
pheasants, which are raised at the Mount

P

monitoring both by the state and the federal
government. DIinois· mandates that any person engaged in the harvest of the plant or
growing of it, must have a license to do so.
License fees range from $7.50 for a person digging the root in the wild, to $25 for a
grower in the state. In-state dealers are
charged $50. with out-of-state dealers
charged $100.
Peter Roberts, a botanist with the Illinois
Department of Conservation, said the plant,
or root, bas been used in the Orient for
years. Rober1s said the plant was placed on
the threatened species list last March. .
In order to be an endangered spoctes, Ihe
plant must be on the verge of extinction. A
threatened species is one in which small
supplies exist., he said.
The harvest of wild ginseng in Dlinois is
from the last Saturday in August 10 Nov.I.
Proceeds from license sales, estimated al
$20,(XX) per year by Rober1s, go inlO 10000s
FiJt and Wildlife fund.
fIIinois, because of the substantial amount
of ginseng harvested in the state, enacted the
lUioois Ginseng Conservation Act of 1983.
The act set forth the requirement that all barves/elS, or growers be licensed.
The plant grows ill hilly Iemlin, with large
amounts of shade. Usually associated with
hardwood foresl~, the plant must have welldrained soil. Its range, according to John
Fay, a botanist with the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, is the eastern United
States.

A boyhood dream
of 'clouds of pheasants'

4.soo

-Sports 21
Vernon Game Farm, are set loose on the
sites the previous day.
HUNI1NG HOURS are from 9 aID. to
4 p.m. A $10 daily usage stamp is
charged, and hunters are allowed to shoot
either sex of the bird.
Ralph Hamilton. site superintendent,
said hunters usually bag their daily limit of
two birds within their first half-hour at the Above: Site worker Ralph
Bally with one of 360
sites.
Hunters apply for pennits to hunt the pheasants that are released
area in late Iuly. After these permits are dally at Wayne Fltzgerrell
taken. hunters may ccll in for a reserved Recreation Area. Despite
day beginning August 9. If the quota of the fact that the birds are
180 hunters pee day is not filled. then a raised at a game farm, site
first come-fll'St 9.llVed system is observed Officials say the birds
until the quota is mel
behave as if they were
raised In the Wild.
HAMILTON SAID that while many Right: Site worker Carlton
people are skeptical about the birds and Heifner checks out a
how wild they act, careful steps are taken hunter's bird Thursday.
at the game fann to avoid "taming" the
birds. When released, the birds act much Each day,180 hunters are
allowed Into the 25-slte,
as if they were wild, he said.
Larry Leitner, the complex mal~ager. 1.500-acrE. area from Nov. 8
said the hunt has been going on for ;2 or to Dec. 17 with a limit of two
13 years. When the hunt first started, only birds per hunter.
roosters (male pheasanlS) could be taken.
Hunters have to check their birds in
before leaving the sitc. The bird5 :Ire
HOWEVER, AFI'ER ove~I>opulation tagged; signifying that they were ki!!~ at
by hens (female roosters) lOOk hold, beth thesilC.
sexes were allowed to be taken. Under
Illinois law, hens cannot be legally shm in LEITNER SAID the yearly average
nonna! hunting situations.
harvest per hunter is J.7 birds.

See GINSENG, Page 10

The site is (".Iascd every Monday allli
Tuesday, and on Sun. Nov 12. HunlCl.' on
the siw are required 10 wear :1 hat anJ
upper, nutel garment of blaze orange.
Leitner also sai!I that only sted

~hnt

may

be used by hunters.

Pheasant stamp will help propagate species
n an effort to curtail disappearing
habitat. a pheasant stamp will be
required of all hunters pursuing the
birds next season.
Effective Ian. 1. the stamp will be
required of all hunters on public or private
property. The suunp will cost $5. with a
SO cent vendor's fee attatched.
THE IDEA, originated by Pheasants
Forever, a nOl-for- profit organization, will
be divided between the organization and
the Illinois Department of Conserv-ation
for habitat restoration.
Pheasants Forever is a national
orgamzation dedicated 10 the restoration of
pheasant habitat
ACCORCING TO a Sept. 18 article in
Outdoor Highlights, an IDOC publication,
30 to 40 percent of all licensed hunters
hunt pheasants in Illinois.
Robert Couingham, a regional wildlife
manalier with the IDOC office in
Cha..lpaign, said stamp proceeds will be
used on the state's behalf to provide

~
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GinsenQ root
threatened .
but harvested

$300,000 to $400,000 is expected to be generated from
the stamp sales every year. The funds will be used to
restore habitat for pheasants.
funding for p:ojects in the pheasant's
range. Cottingh;':!Tl said, however, that no
pen raised bird~ ',; ill not Le trdnsplanted.
COTfiNGHAM SAID the funds may
be used 10 augment acreage that has been
taken out of production. The state also
may use the funds to buy morc land for
habitat restoration, Cottingham added.
Rep. I. Philip Novak"D-Kankakee, said
several states have stamps. He said that
because of poor *!abital, pheasant
populations in the past iew years have
been declining in Illinois.
NOVAK SAID $3:JO,OOO to 5400,000 is
exoectetl to be generated from the stamp
safes every year. A commiucc, comprised
of members of IDOC. the director of

moc and a represenative from the
Phca'lllnts Forever group, will oversee the
expenditure of the fWlds. The funds will
be used to restore habitat for pheasants,
Novak said.
Rep. Larry Woolard, D-Sesscr, said the
sale will help su.'lain the life of pheasants
and that the stamp would be condllcivc to
establishing a wild pheasant population in
Southern Illinois.
"I SUPPORT ANYTHING that is
good for the hunter and hunting in
Southern Illinois," Woolard said.
PheasanlS Forever was slalted in 1982 in
Minnesota. Currently, there arc 200
chapters nationally with a membership of
45,000. Illinois has 21 chapters to
date.-Chris Il't-Ilka

Furbearer stamp
rever lue provides
funds for courses
By Chris Walka
Staff Writer

All sponsmen who hunt, trap or sell the
hides of furbearing mammals will have 10
have a furbc2rer stamp in their possession
starting next se&Cn.
According to docum.::nts receIved from
Sen. Ralph Dunn's office, R· Du Quoin, the
stamp will expire on March 31 of the year it
is valid for. All fwbearer hunt.:rs and trappers are required by law to sdl their hides
10 days after the season closes.
Both the furbearer hummg and trapping
season extend in the southern zone from
Nov.25 to Iao.23. The season is open,
except for the six days of shOlgun or muzzle-loader season in which the season is
closed to raccoon hunters.
Sen. RoberfMadigan. R-Linco!i1, was w.
chief sponsor of the bill in the Sena!".
Madigan said the bill's intent was to provide
funding for trapper education programs and
the illinois Trapper's Association had originated the idea for several years.
Madigan said the bill faced opposition in
the past by lobbyist's representing coonhunters in the state, but when the bill came
up last spring, this opposition was non-cxistenL
Bill Murry, secretary of the Illinois SUllC
Coonhunters )\.:;"OCiation, said the organi:t.a·
tion had been .<ving to l>'j>Ollsor some sort 01
a furbearer's s'. " p for the past five years in
See FURBEARER. Page 10
Daily Egyptian, December 8, 1989, Page !)

FEES, from Page 1 - - - - Yearly health fee comparison
University

On-campus fee
(per student)

State dollars

Saturday

On-campus budget

$8.0 million

$1.00 20 oz. Drafts $ t .00
$ t .00 Schnao s Shots $ t .00

$1.6 million

201 N. Washington 529-3322

Uof I

$306.51

ISU

$ 86.70

$ 65,000

NIU

$104.40

$350,000

$2.5 million

SIU

$141.75

$ 66,000

$3.5 million

Q

• Stale dOllarS for worker cOmpensation and disability exam

Health Service professionals.
Other universities in the Slate don't
ask their students to pay for these
things."
Student fees help pay lhe
$41,600 rent for the Health Service

building. The University of
Illinois. Illinois Stale University
and Northern Illinois University do
not use student fees to pay rent,
according to a chan compiled by
Sam McVay. director of the
Student Health Program.

At these three universities, malpractice insurance is provided by
the universities. At SID-C. student
fees pay S35.OOO for malpractice
insurance. None of these schools
offer dental programs. SIU-C docs
have a dental program.

FUTURE, from Page 1 - - - said. "We tried to pick the best
people we could to represent the
entire faculty."
Peterson said, "Any commiuee
as important as this should have
representatives of LfJe liberal arL~
and fine arts. I can't imagine it
worlcing without il"
Bender said liberal arts programs

lie at the heart of any full university, but thal they have to be subsidized by the Slate to an extenl In
light of Peuit's plan to emphasize
research, which will bring in more
grant money, representation is crucial to liberal arts programs if they
hope !o survive, he said.
"If they start judging a depart-

ment's worth un how much money
it makes, we arc in trouble," .
Bender said.

Child Development Laboratories
CHILD DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES
EVENING PROGRAM

Beginning January 16, 1990
Monday through Thursday
5:45 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
CALL: 453 ..4221

However, Marvin Kleinau, dean
of the College of Communications
and Fine Arts, said he was comfortable with the members selected
for the commiucc.

DRUGS, from Page 3 , - - - !he quantity of drugs the different
networks handle, but said those
arrested mainly were smalltime •.
"mid-level" drug dealers who have
a good volume of clientele.

Salem, West Frankfort, Cenlmlia,
Ml Carmel, Cairo, and Harrisburg
police departments; Jefferson,
Wabash. Gallatin, Saline, and
Pulaski County sheriff's offices;

Cook said the dealers were gelting their drugs from Chicago. SL
Louis, places in Missouri and as
far away as Texas, Florida and
Kentucky. He added there is an
ongoing operation wilh law
enforcement agencies from those
production and distribution .:cJlters.
There were reportedly no altercations that took place during the
sweep.
The sting operation was nOL
focused at th~ iuvenile crowd and
no juveniles were arrested, Cook
said.
"Even though no juveniles were
arrested, our investigation leads us
to believe that the dealers arrested
were moS! certainly selling to high
school students- in the Southern
Illinois area," he.said.
Cook said no SIU-C ~.crus
were in·.i>Jved 'in Thtirsday"~:ations. ;;;~,. :~:';
"It simp(y was.'!.:ilhe.:c<ol!ege
crowd" the narcoties enforcement
efforts were aimed at. Cook ~J.i-'" '
Those panicip3ti~ia the sting
operation ~n'lcnn,cr agencies
from the SJDTF; Mt: Vernon.

Illinois State Police; Bureau of
Alcohol. Tobacco and Fireanns;
and numerous county and local
departments throughout the
Southern Illinois area.

.(,\\~4s~
CHRISTMAS
VACATION

Miss Friday & Saturday Nighrs
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DANCE PARTY

Honest Videos & Dance Music

7., .~

50¢ Drafts

~i;.~~;

~':r-:-- ,,-fIJ

ppttd

. '$1.00 Speedrails

Free Admiss:on from 8-9 pm

.S.I. Bowl. New Route 13 • Carterville •

•
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Carbondale Police reponed an
auto burglary occurred between
1:15 p.m. and 4:55 p.m.
Wednesday at 205 E. Main Sl
Mary Lowry. 47, 107 S.
Washington Sl, told police her car
window was broken out lind a
package containing fabric was
stolen, police said.
The loss and damage was estimated at S21 O.
Carbondale Police reponed an
aulO burglary occurred between
I():~() p.lll. and 11:30 p.m.
\\'cdnes(\ay ill the Holiday Inn, ROO

~ tlln si.
\ll,'!Ja,'i B;!slin, 28, 2321
!\,'rpmiikr r~d .• !\'Iurphl'sboro,
Illi,j I'elll'·" ,,)rlle-une broke Ihl' win,\.)\, I" hi' c~r and slolc a r~dar

!e

you
2.'rt.:~~lrct dE~ ~:na-cfWirfl~'rna1inOrHIL-'l7l'J0mrll~~""*'i"-''''
Fred's
remembers the poetic rhapsody of the
hoedown,
beauty of tJ;e CotIon-Eyed joe, the he.art
rendering~ing of Wa!'1le Higdon's fiddle. 0nd sometimes
Wayne Higdon). As one 70rrrer fred's patron, SInce moved away,
.
remarked, ., miss it. I wish I had a Slicker.·
3. They're in Christmas Colorsl W!/I,at /cast one Ouistmas Color.. Red.
4 .. hy fit in a stockingl So does your foot. but how many feet stick to
a bumper?
5. The guys at Mr. Munchie all have one. And they have good taste,
just ask them.

6. They're not as expensiw as an engagement ring. And they last
longer than most marriages.

~~ij: :':'~ r::a~~~umper Stickers.
9. You can'tretum them.

10. You can only get them at Fred'sl

For A Second Year-Introducing a whole line of Fred's junk: The
soon to be famous 'Dancing Pig' I-shirl, lhe Fred's Dancing Pig
Mug, and the ever popular '/ partied at Fred's' Dancing Pig Cap. If
you have morc money than yo.u kn?w ~ow to spend, we have the
very brighl Fred's jacket (so bflghtlf will pro~ect you from low
flying airplanes), All of them arc excellent glflldeas for lhe parents
you brough/to Fred's!
This Saturday: THE GORDON'S
To Reserve A Tobie, Call 549·8221

lkl~' ... hJr, POliCL' s~tld.
'lll~' Id~~

I::.II,·J ill

and

~ J ')0.

.

7. They're unique. Anyone can give fast food gift certificates, only

(lallla~(' W3S cSli~

~
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t;~~~~)~~~)~~\1uckcn p!:ace 111 C'd:alc "'ill honttr anyone elsc's ciudcn coupons.
BlIt Ilfi; a NlIffiC they woo't hoom their Olllln golden chcc;:kboak. cooporu
Pa!isu,c:
'

.

'Fri: (4:451WL17:15 9:45 (t2:OD1
1~:45 TWl17:15 11:45 (12:00)
s...: 11:45 2:OD 4:45 TWl 7:15 9:45

. Sat 11:45 2:00

EDDIE MURPHY RICHARD PRYOR

HARLrM N1illIT5
P _ _r

• n..-.r
Fn: (5:30 TWl) 7:45 9:55

Frt:

Su,.:l1>152:00(5:301\\\.j7iOSlI:56

Th. Little M_...loI
Fri:

sa:

(5;00 TWL) 71)() 9:00

12:3:1 2:30 15:00 1\\\.j 7110 9110
Suo:,2:3:12:3:1 15()()TW..) 7110 9110

(5:45 TWL) 7:45 9"AS

Sal: 1110 31Xl (5l45lVo1.) 7:4!'

Sal: 11l4521lO (S3JlVoI.) 7><5 11:56

g)IIS

Sun:'l10 3110 (5:45lVo1.) 7>45 9"5

•

All Dep Ge

r. H...._

Fri:

(S:lSTWl) 7:30 9:30

Sat:

12lOS2>15(5:15lVo1.)7~9:30

Sun: '2>15 2>05 (5:15 TW..1 7:30 93.)
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INSURANCE, from Page 1 - - panics.
Allhough the state mosl likely
will nOl check vehicles for proof-of
insurance through safety checks lJf
roadblocks, Edgar said motorists
always should carry the cards with
them.
Police officers may ask to see
the insurance card when a moLOrist
is SLOpped for a traffic violation or
if a driver is involved in an accident, Edgar said.
The Secretary of Slate's office
also will be conducting random
com pUler checks beginning the
first week of next year lO verify
that licensed drivers have insurance on their vehicles.
"No one knows for sure who's
going LO gel checked," Edgar said.
To comply with the law,
moLOrists must have vehicle liability insurance that covers the damage or injuries that a motorist may
cause others in an accidenL
Illinois motorists must be

ILLINOIS INSURANCE CARD
99999

XYZ INSURANCE COMPANY

Springfield, IL

INSURED
John Q. PubliC
POLICY NUMBER

EFFECTIVE DATE

XY12-4321-045

EXPIRATION DATE

11-17-89

05-17-90

YEAR

MAKE

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION

1988

MERCURY

1T38326P7JL1135829

KEEP THIS COPY IN YOUR CAR

inmred for S20000 for injury or
death of one person in an accident,
$40,000 for injury or dC<lth of more
than one person in an accident and
51 15,000 for damage LO properly of
another person.
Edgar said the new law was initiated to alleviate th:: burden

placed on insured drivers who are
in an aceiJenL with an uninsured
driver.

~
'T~:;!~;'~~:"
~ocated
behind 1he Univ. MaD ffE-3'N2.

Friday Dinner Served 5-9PM
N.Y. Strip Steak
Margaritas

The new law should (Ul down
on the two million Illinois
mOLOrists cllffCntly driving with no
insurance, he added.

Saturday
Chicken Cordon Bleu

RECYCLING, from Page 1
for used newsprint, Pollution
Control officials say they do nOl
wish lO re-establish a newsprint
recycling program, however, in the
spirit of showing environmental
awareness, the collection bins will
be replaced on campus, Meister
said.
Pan of the problem with the P.eUse News program was that the
newsprint was being stored on
campus. After the market went
bust, the University was stuck with
over 100 LOns of newsprint
The proposed plan immediately
would take recyclable materials oII
campus lO one of the area recycling centers, Meistec said.
By operaling the program
througb Pollution Control, the, pr0posed plan will prevent the
"numerous, fractured student-run"
rocycling programs, Meistec said.
However, Pollution Control is
staffed entirely by students, under
the supervision of Meister. A student has been in charge of formuJating the proposaI for the plan.
Patrick C. Glisson, junior in
geography and the recycling manager at Pollution Control, said a
"lot of my energy bas been
focused" on making the proposal.
Glisson said he has been studying recycling programs in other
cities and at other universities.
"I've been trying 10 get ahold of
somebody at the U of I. They just
started a prognm," be said.
The recycling COI"ltainm Glisson
bas proposed would be maroo!)
and white plastic stackable bins.
I

''We'll start everybody off uniform
then make concessions with each
office as different needs arise," he
said.

98¢

Glisson is in the process of sending a memo out to all of the academic units notifying them of the
intended plan.
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from Page 't-1- -

:-.ah.L

$7.95

Amoretto Stone Sour

"~GUE,
• -former polilburo member and
Prague party boss, CIK said in •
ono-senICIICe reIeDe.
•
'Ibe report ciled "gross political
, mistakes" made by the pair in
.' "tackling sociallalSion, especially
the events of No\!. )7" when
police attacked peaceful student
, cIen>onstratas in Prague.
.:.. The burly, round-faced 'Adamec
had presided oyez dramatic polilical reforms since Jakes Stepped
down Nov. 24, and his resignation
could cast a pall over reform
efforts. The main opposition group
Civic Forum had said Adamec was
the only credible leader in the currem government with whom they
were willing 10 work.
But Adamec appeared increasingly frustrated in recent days with
opposition demands for faster and
deeper reforms. In a televised
~rJ\;"ch Wednesday he threatened
li) resign, citing the high-pressure
tactics used by democracy groups.
"I am for maximum flexibility
bUI I cannot <lb'Tce to negotiations
under lime pressure, under the permanent pressure of ha~lY deadline,. ,u·il.c, and n"~('Uall(lns." he'

$7.95
98¢
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Gunman blamed feminists for bad life

Group
to gather
for viail

MONTREAL (UPI) -

The

gunman who killed 14 women and
wounded 13 in a rampage Ihrough
a university building carried a
three-page letter that listed 11
prominent women and blamed
•~.!'?i!l!~= ic.'II'" rq:nif'l~ h~:; li~_ ~=lkr

~

By Curtis Winston
StalfWriter

A group will gatt.ef at 8
p.m. tonight at the Unitarian
Fellowship, 301 W. Elm, to
commemorate !he lives and
deaths of the 14 women shot
at the University of Montreal
engineering school Wednesday.
Diane Speir, a mem~ of
the Women's Law Forum,
said she is organizing the

gathering.
"Feminism has been on
the rise in Canada and thc7e
has been an anti-feminist
backlash," Speir said
The women were killed by
a gunman, who after killing
14, tmned his gtm 011 himself
and committed suicide.
Twelve oIhers were injured

said Thursday.
The
Women's
vefense
Committee of Montreal planned a
vigil Thursday night outside the
building where the massacre
occurred Wednesday, and o!her
groups held similar vigils across
the country earlier in the day.
The gunman. whose ilirntity was
learned by police Thursday but not
immediately released. roamed !he
hallways of the engineering school
at the University of Montreal
Wednesday evening, shooting
women with a semi-automatic
hunting rifle. At one poinl he
entered a classroom, forced !he

male students and teacher to leave,
and gunned down six women.
Police spokesman Jacques
Duchesnau said police learned the
name of !he gunman, who killed
himself after his nunpage, by trac-

in.. t;;.?

':I"~"'!,litw-r

Duchesnau said !he women, whose
names apparently were copied
from a newspaper or magazine,
were being conlaCted by police as
a precaution but he played down
speculation that the letter was a hit
list.
The fir.>!. paragraph of the letter,
which was signed "Marc," said he
would die Dec. 6. The next 2 l{l
pages explained why.
Montreal Constable Jacques
Monisseau said the letter was not
addressed to anyone in particular.
"It just told what he was going to
do," he said
Ducheneau said the gunman,
who was described as 22 to 2S
years old, explained that he was
shooting women "because feminists have always spoiled his life
and he hasn't been happy for seven

:oe.mi-automat-

ic·Sturm, Ruger rifle that was used
in the massacre.
Duchesnau said the gun was
"the type you can buy for hunting
reasons" and was easy to obtain.
Po!;ce said the man had the Pf"PCC
pennit under Canada's gun-control
laws.
Among five points listed in a
handwritten Ihree-page 1etter found
in the gunman's pocket was that he
was killing the women for "feminist reasons," police said.
Duchesnau said the third page of
!he letter included a list of ! 1
"prominent women," whom
police refused to identity.

years."
The letter said the man was

refused entry in the army because
he was anti-social. It also contained a reference to Canadian
Forces Cpl. Dems Lortie, who
burst into the Qucbec legislature
with a submachine gun and killed
three people in May 1984.
Charlene
Nero,
27, a
spokeswo.nan for the Women's
Defense Commiuee, said she had
received telephoned death threalS
from a Inn about six weeks ago
after she uistributed feminist pamphlets outside a restaurant, but
there was no indication whether
the threats were connected.
"The message was if I didn't
smarten up, I would find myself
dead or sorry," said Nero, a student at Concordia University in
Montreal, 15 bIoci',s from the massacre. She said othez defense committee m~ also have received
similar IhrealS rec:eruly.

AN EARLY DELIVERY

SANTA IS MAKING .

m<lie shooting.

The, gunman repo:rt<:dly
stormed a classroom building
yelling in French: "Yoo'Je II!!
a btmch of fer::inisI.s!" before
beginning his murderous
nunpage.
Witnesses to !he killings
said the man divided students in the classroom by sex
and sent the men into the
hallway before oJ)'"..ning fue
on the women. "I heard the
gunman say: 'I want the
women,' .. another witness
said.
The gunman entered the
classroom and "told us to
stop everything."

financial Aid Information
1990-91 American College Testing Family Financial Statement
(ACT/FFS) Forms Will Be Available Beginning

MONDAY DECEMBER 11,1989
Pick Up Your Copy At The Financial Aid Offi~e
(Woody Hall, B Wing, 3rd Floor) Before Christmas Break.
Complete And Mail the ACT/FFS As Soon As Possible After January 1, 1990, But
Before April 1, 1990, For Priority Consideration 'af All Financial Aid Programs.
Paid For By The Financial Aid Office

~

~ ICI()Il?~IEIl2
BREAKFAST
Served 24 Hours A Day

1[)11~IEIl2

SANDWICHES
Served with Potato Chips & Pickle

choice ojwhite. wheat, or rye toast
Steak Breakfast-1oz.. ribeye, 2 eggs, bash mowns, toast __•_____ •••__S4As
Pancake
Breakfast-2pancakes.
2 eggs.
2 bacon
strips
«2
sausage
patties. hash browns,
and 1OaSl
_________
•_______ ..$3.69
Waffle Breakfast-A Belgian or regu1ar waffle, 2 eggs.
'
2 bacon strips or 2 sausage patties, hash mowns, and lOast _______ ..$3.69

~=!;r:r1=~~~:!;,2=~

.___.__

..$3.69

Coaotry
Breakfast~
fried steak. 2eggs.
hash
browns,
and toast __________
•___________•__..$3.69

Diner
Breakfast-2eggs.
bacon strips or 2 sausage pa1ties.
bash mowns,
and IOast 2______________
•_________ -..$2.85

Diner OmeJette..MushroomJ, green pepper. 0IIi0n, him,
swiss
&: c:heddar
baala snips•_
«_
2 sausaae
pattie5,
hash moWlll,
andcbeese,
lO.t 2_____
___
_ _ _ _ _ _•.$4.5S

Ham &: Cheese Sandwlch.Thinly slk:ed smoked ham

with your dloice of swiss, dIcdd.r, or moZDlella cheese.
Scrvedc:old..._________________
_ __.$3.1S
Roast Beer SaDdwldt-ThinJy slk:ed xare roast bcef.._ ._._~ ___.;._ _.$3.5S
GriDecl Chk:kea Breast-A giIIed. skiDk:ss c:hiclcm bRast...________.$3A5

Carner
Club SuiIwIc:Il-Our spec:ia1 club Sllldwidl with ~
bDkey, tomaIO,lenuce. and bacon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. _ _ _ _ _ _.$3.1S
with dIeese ______• .2S

,

Steak Sandwkh-Soz.. ribeye~----_-_--_---

>>IWia, daeddar, Americea,« mozzareIla~
>>onioo
>>gRal pepper

~=-

~=

~~~.:!~~bubme-

M~B~--------------------

>~

bub btoWDI,

wiIh~.

BIICOD" CheeIe Barger

IDIlIAlO

Served wilh 2 t-11rips« 2 - . pdia.

beef____
BURGERS

Diner BIII'pI' -1/3 Lb. fn:ah JIOIIIId

Build Your On OmeJetfe.Cloose fr-...m 4 iDpdiaIII: ~.

»

__

.$3.9S
B-.LeUUce,aad ToaIatoSaadwkh._ _ _ _ _ _ _·_______ $2.2S
ItaUaa Beef______________
. _'_ _
--S3AS

IOast ___..$435

__

____
· _

.$2.60
. .2S
.$2.9S

--------_~

SlDKORDERS
w~~~_________________________________

.85

._ _ _....$4"35
a..~_

r-Jres.3 pi:IICIIbI wilh choice of 2 t.:oa JIripI ClI'

2 --aepllliel-------ChJics ofbiueberry, c:beay, peIdJ, « IppIc !.Dppioa _

'$1.10
~

a..~~______________________________

52 9S
.2S

choice
of2_
t-1Il'ipI
2BeI&Iaa
. . . . .w.me--t
pIdia _ _wiIh
__
__
_ _ _ClI'
_ _ _ _ ---S2.9S
a.oice of bluebary, c:beay, peIdJ,« IppIc IDppiDa __ .2S

~-----------------------

OaIDaRlnp; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FrIed M..u-

~.

~$l.lS

---S13S
._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ JIG
~

600 S. Illinois 549·2022

OPE" Z4 HOURS A DRY

OPE" Z4 HOURS II DAY

Crab Orchard Lake at low water point, needs precipitation
MARION (UP!) Crab
Orchard Lake, probably at its lowest level in hislOIy, should be back
to its normal level by spring if
Southern Dlinois gets some precipitation and work around the lake's
dam stays on schedule, officials
said Thursday.
Norrel Wallace, project manager
for Crab Orchard National Wildlife
Refuge, sajd although the lake had
been "drawn down" in the past, he
said it may now be at its lowest

level.
The Ir.ke is 4-feet below its normal level, Wallace said. He said
the draw down began in September
in order to make $5.5 million
worth of improvements to the dam
and surrounding area.
Wallace said the project is 85
percent complete. He said worle on
relocating a county road and the
fmishing touches on a new auxiliary spillway still need to be completed.
Wallace said the earthen dam's

floodgate, opened in September,
were closed Dec. 1. He said the
lake level has remained 4-feet
below nonna! because of the lack
ofrain.
"With the draw ,jown fishermen
have had a chance to see what the
bottom contours of the lake look
like and what they think will be
gopd bass haunts when the la}:e is
refJIled," Wallace said.
Crab Orchard is well-known as
one of the Midwest'S best largemouth bass lakes, Wallace said.

Elderly woman trapped by husband's body
WAYNESBORO, Tenn. (UPI)
A 76-year-old woman was
trapped for two days beneath her
dead husband in their bedroom
until a neighbor rescued !Ier, police
said Thursday.
Tom Frank Hassell had a stroke
and fell on his wife, Mamie, wedging her between their bed and the
wall, police said. She was in critical condition Thursday at Saint
Thomas Hospital in nearby

Nashville.
"She somehow got trapped
between the bed and the wall,"
Waynesboro Police Chief Bill
Brewer said. "He was trying to
assist her when he became ill He
feU on top of her and died of natural causes. "
The accident happened Saturday
and she was not found until
Monday morning, Brewer said.
"A neighbor who Iivt.~ across

the street saw their Sunday paper
laying in the yard," />e said. " He
knocked on the door and couldn't
get any response. He called and
couldn't gel an answer. He went
inside and found LlJem."
Brewer, a lifelong friend of the
couple, said Mamie Hassell was
conscious when he arrived at the

SIU STRATEGIC Games Society
will meet from noon till midnight
Saturday in the Student Center
Mississippi and Ohio Rooms.
There will be a business meeting at
6 p.m.

the Kesnar Hall classroom. For
more information, call 5364441.

Teilhard de Chardin and his
Theology of Evolution will be
given by Fr. Roger Karban, Roman
Catholic Scripture scholar from
Rertault, Illinois, from 10 am. to 3
p.m. Saturday at the Church of the
Good Shepard, located at Orchard
&Schwanz.

-

DOCUMENTARY VIDEO on
The Virgin Mary appearing in
Medjugorje wil show at 8 tonight
at the Newman Center.
ALL SIU students are invited to a
free rock-n-roll and blues concert
at 8 p.m. Saturday at The Door,
116 South Dlinois. Sponsored by
International Christian Fellowship.
REGISTRATION CLOSES Dec.
22 for the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP) to
be given Jan. 16 and 18.
Re!!istration closes vec. 26 for the
Gmduate Mana£!cment Admission

T(;~i (G!\Lp\T) l(~ l}C giv¢n Jan. '27,
l~)9i\

BIRTH CONTROL Update. 3
class for all first time IlSCJS of birth
control, will meet from noon to
1:30 Saturday in the Kesnar Hall
classroom. For more information,
call 536444l.

home.

1989 MONOLITH (Freshman
Record) may be picked up from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday in Student Development by
those people who ordered one.
Please present a student ID for vcrification of purcha<;e.

RED CROSS Blood Drive for the
Carbondale Community wiIJ be
held from 1:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Monday at St. Francis Xavier
Church.
"liDiTIONS FOR "lvLi;.!t'Sadc"

:_~lU,L'H

Centpr

blO

foot auxiliary spillway.
• New riprap added to the dam,
which was built in the 19305.
• A 5-foot increase in the height
of the dam.
• A reduction of the slope on the
rear of the dam.
Wallace said work on tI1e Crab
Orchard dam is part of a project
nationwide by the federal government to improve dam safety. He
said work wiU begin in the summer
of 1990 on the dam at nearby LiUle
Grassy Lake. Dam repairs were
made a few yean; ago to one of the
area's other man-made lakes,
Devils Kitchen, Wallace said.

·~~&'aUe.1
%e pface to gatfur for nigfitfy pUll speciafs
6PM

_

ASSOCIATION AND Regional
Association of Concerned
Environmentalists are having a
Christmas Benefit from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday at Touch of NaUlre - SIU.
For more information, call 5643367 or 684-6897.

wni!.!ht in the

r

He said her heart stopped on the
way to the hospital.

GETI1NG FIT for Aerobics will
meet from 5 to 6 tonight at the Rec
Center. For more information, CODtact the Wellness Center at 536444l.

IVIEGA-LIFE CIIRISTIA~
. Feilowship will meet at 7:30

Wallace said the low lake level
will also give the soil a &ance to
rejuvenate itself. "The Jake bottom
is going to have a chance to
breathl"," Wallace added.
TI'~ 7,QOO.acre lake is down to
about 4,900 acres, Wallace said.
He said there had been 110 reports
of boat groundings or complaints
from lake users in what is a shallow lake even at normal levels.
Wallace said the average depth o~
the lake at normal level is about
nine feet
Wallace said the primary work
on the dam area includes:
• Construction of a new 930-

Mon: Wide Screen Footi.nllI..••Free Hon,ings& Cajun Rings
Tues: Taco & Nacho Bar•••. ~ Build Your Own
Wed: 1O¢ Peel & Eat Shrimp
Thurs: Pie Night ........... _•.•. ~ Pizza Slices
*Fri: "Parts is Parts" __ ......... Free Fried Chicken
Sat. ~ ..................COmedy Night

Jack Daniels $1.50 All Day, All Night. ..AII Week
... 1620 W. Main St. (Formerly 8G's) Carbondale 457-MUGS

Christmas Special'

f'

1211 Pizza $3.90
16" Pizza $6.90
Additional Toppings Ava::ab\e

.·~3""''''''
"'_a. ••
.~-~
~J!I!!IlI

. .

'TheBestAround"

".<w<WU
549-7811 .-'

Not valid witll other offers or promotions.

Free Delivery· Beef for lunch • Free Delivery
Ask for Christmas Spedal whf'!n Ordering.
)
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Vuamet Skilynx. the first lenses designed
to battle strong glare on the mountain, are still
the best
Quality eye protection so you
can perfonn better. All Vuamet sun·
glasses are backed by a lifetime

guarantee."
-SHullimllNyurrd,wccmpldt'I",olll1alwr:.

WJien lIOlA'n? tfle best.
!Iou see tflings diffen?ntl~
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~OUl'rO"'N U()UO~
No cover.

MUSIC:
The Dusters, 9:30 p.m. tonighl
al Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois. SI
cover.

Lex Luther, 9:30 p.m. Saturday
<It Hangar 9,511 S. lllinois. SI
co\'cr.
The Junglf' Dogs, 9:30 p.m.
LOr,ight and Saturday at GalSby's,
Campus Shoppi':",g Center. Cover
to be arranged.

Russ Bono,S p.m. and 9 p.m.
tonight and 9 p.m. Saturday at the
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main. No
cover.
Mercy, 8 p.m. Sunday at Pinch
Pen!)y Pub, 700 E. Grand. No
cover.
The Slugs and Gas Chamber,
9:30 p.m. Saturday al 611 Pizza,
611 S.lllinois. Cover TBA.

"She-Deyil," (Fox-Eastgate;
PG-13) stars Meryl Strecp and
Roscanne.Barr.

The Gordons, 8:30 p.m
Saturday at Fred's Dance Barn,
Cambria, n. S3.50 cover.

"War or the Roses," (V~ity;
R) stars Michacl Douglas and
Kathleen Turner.

The Barstormers, 8:30 p.m.
Friday at PK's, 308 S. illinois. No
covcr.
Siappin' Henry Blue, 8:30 PJD.
Saturday at PK's, 308 S. Illinois.

$3.15

I ~\
"

$3.99

'-',

,

:!!p

Qp.~&~ ................... ~ $10.99 ~lJll

lOlA PHI
THETA FRATERNITY

S1.S.IIUnoIsAve
Carbondale

~-35~

Presents

"4th Annual Food
Drive Musical"

1I0sted by Jungle Dogs and Four

on the Floor, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at
Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Center. No cover.

6pk
Btls
6pk
ELEPHANT (MALT) ........ Btls

Madrigal Dinner Concert, 6:45
p.m. tonight and Saturday in the
Student Center Ballrooms. 1ickCL~
S19.

MOVIES:

Grand Finale Open Jam

All
M'OfEWB Flavors
.................

TickelS S7 for aduIL~, S6 for senior
citizens, S5 for children undcr 12
and S4 for SIU studenL~.

@'''M~'I
. 1i I ~
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\·;:.ThllGm.12om.
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Fri & Sat lOam·2om
Sundar Ipm.n,....
.

"-1~·1

_~.

I

,mi'·Big·aiUS"

Sat., Dec. 9, 7:00pm
Olivet FreeWill
Babtist Church

J

SPECIAL EVENTS:
"A Christmas Carol," 8 p.m.
tonight and Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday at McLcod Thcatcr.

Suggestions on coping
with. holidays offered
Scripps Howard News SeMce

It may be, as somc say. the
thoul!hllh31 counL~.
B~l ChrislliJas is gelling seriousI\' cI(JSl~ now .. ·ld fcw h:l\'c finishd
til"jf shopping. Or wrapping. Or
:\\'n mailin!! their hnIiJ.a!· C;l .:".
F":·~H· 1"10t.

Ther. . . . ~irc 'A':JY:-': to cut

~~(Hn(:r:-;.

Jlhlft.:!:l\.

I-h~r~

:.ire a f'~'A' ~u:..'-:.:('.:-:t~~J:J"
(k'-)ip"t~t~ to h'_'ip YOt! k~{.1;·..;mdm:~·
."\rran~!\'·

.Usc paper platcs and cups the
week before Chri~tmas to cui
cleanup tim ~.
.Abando:1
vour
furm:J1
Christmas Day dinner for a pi~lli('
nf food gilb you rccc'i\·cd. You'll
usc up all U,,"" cheese trays, brl.';IU
and ~:lus:.H.'C: lo~,. and h:l\'(' o.tra
litne to pray f!;lHIL':';. :-\Oci~lhle (Ji

:t

h111:-·-:-j:~lfi.:':

h()!iJ

C

~;~~T~:~~'l ~~,:\~~!~~II~~~l~;~"~;';~·~. r"~~,1~~",

h.'.,·s \\TJrrill?

~i!ts h;~

h:I:("s t:ll.·

ifl.!~ [rc~ OTilam ..'fCl." d{)'.\'ll.. \"dt.:

lkliversity Mall
1237 E. Mail Sl
Carbondale
529-4656

r
I

pp ,-

1~~.'\/':r;~\.I;'l')I';':;:':;l;i"i!~::':,' <:;;~:!
pr"-' ....;\.~ni:-:~; . . . ~Hpn:'-L' .

• liyou lakc' y,lur c:hiidrc'n shup-

\'1[,,,, mal,;: sure you and your kiJs
.,\ell It,[ed. Take [;rcaks and
hring non-mtssy snacks such as

:!I.~

r;..u;"'ltls .

• Bring lists of names and tCIltalive gifl ideas. You'll be less likciy
to fOfl!ct someone.
.LCt somcone else do il There
arc shopping services, some of
which also will wr.ap gifl~, in largcr
cities. And some of the major
dcparuncnt SlOres of~a free inde·
pendcnt personal ~hoppers when
you buy at their stores.
• Instead of making big meals,
kcep food such as cheese, tomatoes, apples, bananas, bread, lettuce and cold eulS on hand fOf
quick, casy meals and cleanups.

L'Y\.~ning.

In c\dl;.~nge, ~ flu'!i l.:!k:..'

down and put away lhal pcrsc'>n',

lIce orn:ullcnts
.SOIllC m;llls h:Jve charily gill,
wrap booths.
• B:Jg the wr<lpping (iilcrully).
Many storcs sell prcll)', colorful
paper bags to "V.TJj1" gifl~ in.
.There arc serviccs that will not
only mail your Chrisunas gifts, but
wrap thcm. Check your newsp:lpcr's classified sections.

• You can avoid mailing packages by shopping via catalog and
televised shopping merchandisers. .
They'll send your giflS directly 10
the rct'ipient.
.Acc~pt

all offers of help, no
mailer how small. Or ilL~inccre.

. Sale
'and
.
Give-a-Way

(Kf'r,w""o Spectflim

"

II,I

Christm~
_ .. _0iI'if DI' . _lii0i_,,", DE·

.

A 1-Television
715 S. Illinois
457-7009

openhoU$eDec.14.Dec~5
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&
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Services

I
!=1400=:w.::Ma::inc::arbo::n::da=le=: I
Studying French?1
$endFOf'

--IIlm--

$ 1.00 OFF

I
I
I
I
I

Mediunl Pizza

I
$ 2 00 OFF
I ·
I
Large or X-Large

II
I-

-----------

-I

$ 2.00 OFF

"I
II

Good Friday, Dec. 8, 1989 Duly

$1.00 OFF

Medium Pizza

Large or X-Large

I
I

-I

I

$ 1.00 OFF

I

UNUSUAL Audio Cassettes:

I

-----------

~

I

$2.00 OFF

I

Bilingual Excerpt From

FURBEARER, from Page 5-

~1nf~~=~

Page 10, Daily Egyptian,December 8,1&89

r- - - - - - - - - - - - ,
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-Ring Sizing
-Custom Rings •
-Chain Repair ·loose Diamonds
·Remounts
·We buy gold

order to gain a better count of selling meir furs, Kevin Martin,
coonhunters in the state.
legislative liaison for
said.
Murry estimated that there are
about 15,000 to 16,000 coonMartin said 50 percent of me
hunters in the state.
funds wiIJ be spent on habitat
Thc organization did not pose reslOration, while 35 percent of the
any opposition to LlJe bill, Murry other half will be spent on funding
for research by not-fer-profit
said.
Mall}' -bwlters U-~m their hounds groups. The remaining 15 percent
in the off·se.:uon, but they would will go towards administrative
nnly h.'h'c·!b' have the sramp while' . -ccsts.

moe,

:

MI·

Sy~tem)

4577011

a country to regulate trade in
species indigenous 10 that area.
Kevin Winship, a graduate student in the deparunent of botany,
said the plant is fairly present in
the Southern Illinois region,
though it is more present in some
areas than others.
Winship said the plant's original
habitat, mainly shady, hardwood
foreslS, have disappeared due to
agriculLural development. The
plant, which according 10 Winship,
grows at me bottom of ravines,
requires moist soil

.

Even Lower
Prices On New
& Used T.V.s,
V.C.R.s & Stereos

GINSENG, from Page 5 - Fay said that in 1973, the
COllvcntion 011 Intcrnational Tmde
and Endangered Species of Wild
Flora and Fauna (CITES), met to
regulate trade on endangered and
threatened species. Three appendices were established, of which
ginseng is a member of the second.
Appendix 2 mandates that countries involved may moniLOr and
rcgulate trade in threatened
species. Appendix 1 prohibits
trade, ex.::ept for scientific
research, in endangered or threatened species. while the third allows
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GOOd.saturda y, Dec. 9, 1989 Only

Medium Pizza

. Large or X-Large

... :

----------Good Suuday, Dec. 10, 1989 Only

I
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Axing Santa Claus a tough
situation for parents today
University News Service

When Cable News Network
asked viewers whether parents
should pl'Omote Sanla Claus, 18
percent of those who called in
voted 10 ax him. But killing Kriss
Kri!1gle is easier said than done,
said SIU-C psychologists.
"Kids are going 10 want to know
who he is, particularly because it
looks like good thing - this guy
hands stuff out," said Alan C.
Vaux, associate professor of psychology.

Children's
& Adults
TIe-dyes

Sanla pops up everywhere. He
stopS off at the mall, stares up out
of newspapers, stars in his own
specials. Parents could refuse to
mall hop, rip out ad circulars, wrest
control of the TV's remote. But
unless they're willing 10 quarantine
their children, their efforts 10 stifle
Sanla will probably meet dele...t at
the the tiny hands of their children's friends.
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Parents who came of age in less
affluent tiDlC".s, for example. may
associate S2II1A with enciJanUnent
long vanished in America's age of
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excess.

"The idea of SaIila wodes best
when it's a respite from denial,"
Vaux said. "For many people,
Christmas was a magical time
when things they barely dreamed

END OF SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE

aboutmight~"

And in today's mobile society,
re-enacting family traditions.about
Santa can help bring absent loved
ones close again, if ooIy in mem~
ry.
"By baving their children share
the same things they once enjoyed,
parents can recapture (their own
childhoods)," Molfese said.
So in many families, it may be
parents who cling to San!a. .

DISCONt~ECTION
If you will be leaving at the end of the
SIU school semester (or any other
time) and wish to stop billing in your
name for Central Illinois Public
Service Company electric and/or
natural gas service you must notify the '
CIPS office.
Protect yourself. Billing is continued
in your name if notification is not

As near as he can remember,
PiIZ, a self-proclaimed skeptic, has
never told iis 22-year-old son the
truth about Santa Claus.
"I think he figured it out for himself, though he didn't tell us," Pitz
said. "He kept up the fabrication
because it kept us happy - he
didn't want 10 spoil it for us." . .

l . . . . . ~_.
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VISIT US EVERY DAY.

For children, Santa's significance is pretty straightfOlWard he's gO!. the goods.
But Sanla has layezs meaning
b grown-ups - much c:i it having 10 do with the p&1.
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"I think it serves a need for both
parentS and chiIdrt'n," said cliniaIl
psychologist Gadon F. Pitz.

.......

457-0211
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purpose.

Parents who nix Saint Nick often
insist it's nothing personal- they
just don't like the company he
Jteeps. Sanla now hustles everything from hardware 10 handguns
in commercials that seem 10 begin
earlier each year.
But if parents can't successfully
SlOp Santa, they may at least rein
him in.
"1 think the only choice they
have is the myth they cons~ct
around this odd, red, fat person

QUality CraftS
On the Island

II»~TE?

Santa has come down to us
through the centmies. Myths wbich
persist that long usually have a

SJIlIa Claus."

Crystals,
Jewelry

""ANT A

"It's like the Tooth Fairy," said
developmental psychologist
VICtoria J. Molfese. '1 don't think
people deliberately teach their kids
about the Tooth Fairy, but everyoneknows about her."

"But who's to say what's ~e
truth? I could probably tell you
almost anything and in some sense
there would be a kemel of b'Uth 10
iL If by 'Sanla Claus' you mean
the spirit of good will and gener0sity that seems 10 characterize some
people at Christmas, sure !here's a

"Unique Boutique"

.&iKn.
with the beard," Vaux said.
Tamper with the lOy man? Whv
not? Vaux asked.
It's certainly the case that we
have already altered this myth. The
current image of Sanla isn't the
one we SIaItOO out with."
Pediaps Santa would prefer letters recounting good deeds done
since his last visit 10 lists of gift
demands. maybe the elves would
appreciate having kids hang up full
stockings the week before
Christmas for Santa to take to
needy children.
Molfese's family takes pan each
year in a program which turns
them all into secret Santas for
youngsters in foster homes. Her
two sons playa major role in imagiii • • • • • '

, • • 41

............... .

ining the heart's desire of children
who get very liUle during the rest
of the year.
"It gives them a sense of accomplisIunent," she said.
Choosing and repeating Sanla
rituals can enrich a family's life.
"It becomes a play that's worth
keeping, just like people play with
each other in all sons of other
ways when they're close - like
the strange languages that develop
in families or the Slandard family
joke," Vaux said.
An in recreating Santa, parents
have the opportunity 10 go back 10
the future.
"You get 10 not only revisit your
childhood but fix it a little bit make it better," r."olfese said.

For those customers in the
Carbondale District which includes
Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville
and Makanda, the CIPS office to
notify is located at 334 N. Illinois
Avenue, Carbondale.
You may
request that your service be
di6continued either in person, by
letter, or by telephoning 4574158.
C,?NTRAL ILLINOIS

l11i

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
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with ceremonies and tears

Chicago Mayor Daley, Navy officers lay wreath at memorial
PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii
(UPI) - A moment of silence, the
roar of jets, the playing nf "Taps"
and the tearS of survivors marked
Thursday's 48th anniversary of me
surprise Japanese attack that hurloo
the United Slales into World War
II.

Several hundred milirary leaders,
veterans and dignitaries attended a
ceremony aboard the USS Arizona
Memorial, a gleaming while monument that spans the sunken hull of
the bauJeship in Pearl HarlJor. .
Anomer 3,000 people a~ a
ceremony held on shore nearby to
mark the anniversary of me auack,
which killed 2,409 people and \eft
18 ships of me U.S. Pacific fleet
sunk or heavily damaged.
"It is something that will live
with you till your dying day,"
Edward Gehring, a member of me
Harbor
Survivors
Pearl
Association, said of the aww;k. "It
was a pitiful thing.
"Even pictures don't depict the
fire around the banleships here, the
black smoke pouring up out, the

"Even pictures don't
depict the fire
around the battleships here, ... the
flames, and then
men trying to get
out..."
-Edward Gehring
flames, and then men ttying to get
out, coming up, paning the fue on
the water to get out - and deam.
Pitiful."
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
addressed a joint session of
Congress the day after the raid,
saying Dec. 7, 1941, would "live
in infamy" and asking for a decla·
ration of war.

The anniversary was also
marked Thursday in the mainland
United States. Chicago Mayor
Richard Daley joined Navy officers in laying a wreath at the city's

veterans' memorial.
In Hawaii, the deslroyrr USS
Leftwich gJide.d through the placid
waters of Pearl Harbor past the
Arizona memorial as the sun rose
above the hills overlooking
Honolulu. The ship's crew lined
the decks in dress whilp.s, standing
at attention and saluting.
The ship blew one long

b~

of

its whistle at 7:55 a.m. to mark the
exact mome.at the attack began 48
years earlier. AU over the harbor,
work ceased for a full minute in
honor of those lost in the auack.
R>ur Hawaii Air National Guard
jets then roared over the open-air
memorial, one of mem veering off
in the "missing man" fonnation. .
A 45-minute service concluded
with the playing of echo "Taps,"
one bugler playing in the enclosed
shrine of the memorial, his notes
echoed by a second bugler 00 the .
dock behind the memorial.
Bill Speer, a Honolulu resideat,
recalled mat he had just taken a
shower when bombs SIarted falling.

Japanese investments protested
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - About
25 World War II veterans held a
demonstration Thursday inside me
State Capitol decrying Japanese
investment in the Uni!ed Slates on
the 48th anniversary of Japan's
bombing of Pearl Harbor.
The vererans, some of them carrying anti-Japanese signs and slogans, said Japan should officially
apologize and pay restitution for

Lower costs
needed for
8-2 bombers
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Air
Force Secretary Donald Rice said
Thursday he is considering stretching production of the $70 billion
B-2 stl.alth bomber program to
lower annual costs rather than
reducing the proposed 132-plane
fleet.
Rice said he is "absolutely"
commilled to the Air Force's plan
to build all of me radar-evading
bombers. which cost 5530 million
each. But Defense Secrerary Dick
Cheney said recently that building
the entire fleet is still open to question.
The Air Foro:::e secretary said
there are no immediat( plans to
reduce lhe program, but left open
the possibility a decision on that
issue could be made in lhe "fairly
distant" future.
"I think 132 is a good number
and, if it were to be questioned, it
is somelhmg that does not need to
be dcddcd for quite a few years to
mme," Rice \DId reponcrs.
.. Any question having to do with
the ultimate 'buy quantity' i~ in
f;Jct one for some distant future,"
. Rice,;aid.
"We are looking at the option of
procuring it ovec a longer period of
time," Rice said_
Lengthening production of the
B·2 could raise me overdil~"l of
the program, but lower the annual
expense by stretching spending
0\ er ;J longer period of time.
Members of Congress howled
wlll',1 the Air Force this year
fl'Ic.lsed year-by-ycar projected
('(!Sts showing it ·...·ould Jlccd as
Illllch .JS S8.4 bililOn in fiscal 1993
li'r th.: stcalth progmm.
Eidll 13-25 were built in fiscal
idS'; :JIId thre. . mnre aft" due 10 be
hllil! [his

bombing Hawaii and getting the
U:ti!ed Slates involved in the war.
"If they are our friends, why
haven't they apologized," said CP.
Marley, a Nokomis resident who
fought in the Solomon Islands during World War II.
Marley read a resolution at me
protest urging Japan to give its
national profits to help pay for
injuries and inconveniences caused

by the war. He also said lawmakers
should not give financial incentives
to help Japanese business wanting
to expand in the United Stales,
especially in the areas of automobile manufacturing and entertainmenL
"They haven't done anything to
deserve it," Marley said. "We are
worse off today !han we were after
Pearl Harbor because these people
are in our midst right now."
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commit myself to nQt: drinking and
driving over the holidays for my
own and other's well-being.
Pledges accepted through December 22
at the Student Recreation Center
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Northeastern -Illinois wants
Division I athletic program
CHICAGO (UP!) - More than "We seek a partnership with our
300 sign-carrying SllldenL<; and fac- administration. ..
ully members at Nont.eastern
Students and faculty members
Illinois University packed a meet- were "deeply troubled" over a
ing Thursday of;the Board of recent report by the university's
Governors and State Universities Committee
to
Review
to protest the policies of school Undergraduate Education, Glick
president Gordon Lamb.
said.
Lamb, president since 1986, bas- '. The report labe1ed minority stucome under heavy criticism from -. dents as "non-persistent, unprefaculty members and SllIdents over pared, and failures, .. Glick said.
a recent report by the university's
Another faculty member, Max
Committee
to
Review· T~<'!3lIedforLamb'souster.
Undergraduate Education and a
"We wanl to get rid of Lamb,"
decision to move the school's aLb- Torres said. "We want to demonletic progr.un into Division L
strate to the Board of Governors
In a speech to the board, Rona1d that his administration is one of
Glick, chairman of the Faculty incompetenee and one of refusing
Senate, accused Lamb of ignoring to listen to students and faculty."
his group in favor of a 100member
The studeDtsand faculty memplanning council appointed .by bers crammed the meeting - at
Lamb.
the university's Alumni Hall "We, tbefaculty are vay Irou- carrying signs that read, "Lamb
bled by the process." Glick said. must go," "Stop administrative

~OIS

PLACE

racism" and "Faculty governance
not Lamb's rule."
During a break in the meeting,
Lamb said he wanted to work with
the faculty and Sllldents to address
their differences.
"I am confident w': can work
together to resolve th~ issues,"
Lamb said, adding he has tried not
to exclude the faculty in decisions
affecting the uniYersity.
On the question of moving the
athletic program into Division I,
Lamb said he was faced with the
decision when he became president
because of a new "$11 million or
$12 million" sports facility.
"I was faced with the question:
Will our program mau:b our facility?" Lamb said.
In response to tbe charges of
racism, Lamb said the school was
involved in a variety of minority
access and retention programs.

Miami officer
". convicted in
two killings
MIAMI (UP!) - A Hispanic
police officer was convicted
Thursday of manslaughter in the
deaths of twO black men killed by
a gunshot that set off three days of
race riots in January.
Police remained on alert
throughout the city to quell ".IY
violence resulting from the verdict
in the racially sensitive trial of
William Lozano, who claimed he
fired the shot in self-defense for
fear the motoreycle the black men
was riding was going to run him
over.
The six-member jury of two
white females and a male, a black
male and female, and a Hispanic
female deliberated for eight hours
and 13 minutes over two days
before convicting Lozano of one
count of manslaughter with a
weapon and one count of
OlllJl.slaughter without a weapon.
The first count carries a maxi~
mum penalty of 30 years in prison,
the second 15 years_ Lozano was
charged only with manslaughternot with m:.rder - and the jury
did not have the option of convicting him on a lesser chaJge.
Circuit Judge Joseph P. Farina
set sentencing for Jan. 24 and
allowed Lozano
remain free on
£10,000 bond.

'J

Lo7.a1l0 cried as he left the courtroom through a side door, surrounded by marshals and relatives_
At the. office of his defense
lawyer. Roy Black, Lozano said:
"I JUSt want to say thanks to my
lawyers. I wasn'l given a fail uial.
From the beginning a 1m of the
evidence· was denied ... but I am
going to keep fighting for my job
Jnd my juslia·."
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who has been active in the Illinois River, Mo., rose through union
Federation of Teachers, had ranks as a steel worker in Granite
City to head the AFL-CiO's influGibson's suppori
"It's a humbling experience to ential Illinois Council. He had
be elocted to head a million-mem- served in the top post since May
ber union organization," said 1979.
Under Gibson's leadership, the
Walsh, who told of growing up in a
steelworker family on Chicago's U1inois AB.-CIO broke from its
political tradition of exclusively
SouthSide.
Named to replace Walsh as sec- backing Democrats for major pubretary-treasurer is Quincy r.ative lic offices by supporting Gov.
Donald Johnson, a former state James R. Thompson in 1986. It
labor director and leader of a build- marked the first endorsemc.-nt of a
ing trades council. Johnson now Republican gubernatorial candi. date in the 30-year history of the
lives in Springfield.
Gibson, 62, a native of Flat Slate organization.

I
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IlIino:is AFL-:CIO president retires
after more than a decade- on job
CHICAGO (UPI) - Illinois
AFL-CIO President Robert
Gibson, who guided one of the
state's most powerful labor groups
through a decade of economic and
political change, retired Thursday.
"There comes a time in every
guy's life, and I guess rve arrived
at that time," Gibson told a meeting of the organization's oecutive
board. "I've just decided to submit
my resignation. "
Executive board members chose
secretary-treasurer Ricltard Walsh,
46, Springfield, an attorney and
educator, to replace Gibson. Walsh,

Special
MOZZARELLA
STICKS

(618) 529·5511

The Women's Center
529-2324 or 997-2277
Available 24 Hours
free & confidential
The Rape Action
Committee

General StO/~
Supplies For Your Apartment
& Home
(individual pieces available)

Supportive,
nonjudgmental
volunteers needed.

Jackson, Williamson

The Shelter
A safe refuge
for women and their
children who are
physically and/or
emotionally abused.

& Pen y Counties.

Domestic violence
counseling.

Dedicated to ending
violence against
women & children.

Orders of protection.
Temporary housing.

There is Help.
\Vornen's Center
408 West Freeman
Carbondale
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Phillipine troops
on parade in Makati
Loyalist government troops rereive cheers
MANILA, Philippines (lJPI) Hundreds of loyalist government
troops, some riding tanks and
armored vehicles, paraded through
the Makati financial district
ThW'Sday to the cheers of jubilant
civilians JUSt hours after a six-day
siege by mutinous soldiers ended.
"Long live democracy" and
"Thank you for saving democracy," shouled thousands of cheering
residents as the b'OOps passed !he
Inter-Continental Hotel, which the
renegades had seized since
Saturday. ,
A drum and bugle corps played
Christmas carols as the marchers
passed by. Many of the civilians
carried President Corazon
Aquino's trademark yellow banners and ribbons.
Mayor Jejomar Binay desaibed
the parade as a "thanksgiving
march" for the surrender of mutinous soldiers who occupied the
district's higbrises, posh condominiums and hotels in the sixth
and bloodiest am:> attempt against
Aquino.
The residents, from high-beeled
socialites to sandal-wearing slum
dwellers, waved l!.' " :'. troopers.
shook their hands :\.. gave them
higb fives.
.
The loyalist soldiers, apparently
overwhelmed at the civilian show
of support, threw live bullets to the
crowd as souvenirs. "Bullets, give
us more bullets,.. the crowd yelled.
"The rebels had no choice," said
Brig. Gen. Alexander Aguirre,
commander of the loyalist b'OOp5,
as he watched the parade. "They
had to go ba:k to the barracks. ..
Binay said the march showed the
rebels had no popular support.
"The people will never allow the
grabbing of power through violenl
means," Binay said.
As the renegades left, government soldiers moved in to secure
bullet-riddled
buildings.
Explosives experts assisted by
bomb-sniffing dogs searched
buikJings "floor by floor, room by

room," an officer said
ResidenlS returning to their posh
condominium uniIS were told not
to enter Wltil their rooms bad been
inspecIed
Gem Rainer, a German engineer
working in the Philippines, tried to
enter his room at the Gilarmi
ApartmenlS, but was tokIto axne
back Friday.
"I am not scared at all,.. be said
"We have work to do in the
Philippines and we have to do iL 1
will always come back."
At the swank Ritz Towers. soldiers found four M-16 ArmaIite
rifles, an M.a> IIIlK:bine gun. cans
of sardines, oombat booIs, a broken
video !ape, medical equipment and
unllonns kit behind by the rebels
at the baseu:enL
Rusty bullets stored in boxes
showed the rebels had planned for
the coop for a long lime, an officer
said.
Peter Heilveil, 34, a U.S.
employee of a rubber company,
said he had lost almost $300,000
because of a tenninaIed contract,
but said he was not discouraged
He said businessmen who had
been in the Philippines are not
scared and will continue to invest.
"It's the tourists and other personal oriented businesses who are
affected," said Heilveil, a
Honolulu native who has been in
the Philippines for five years.
At the plush Cafe Rizal, near a
building that was occupied by
rebel soldiers, a colored tcIevision
was turned on and worlcers began
cleaning the debris ofbrokeu glass.
"We've lost about 200,000 to
300,000 pesos ($10,000 to
$15,(00) for the whole week that
we didn't operate," said manager
Susan Benitez.
Owner Louie Benitez said
Makati officials assured him the
commercial center will be fully'
operational by Saturday.
<!Give me one week and I will
malce Makati a tinsellOWD again."
Binay promised.

Bomb blast in aHtagena
near site of Bush summit
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) A bomb blast in Cartagena - tentative site of the drug swnmit that
President Bush plans 10 auend killed two police officials
Thursday as the death toll in
Wednesday's dynamite blast in
Bogota rose to 42.
Cartagena, a historic Caribbean
port city about 400 miles north of
BogOla, had been relatively free of
the drug cartels' wave of terror
before Thursday's bombing. Police
said terrorists hiding in bushes
alongside the road hurled a bomb
at the police car as the officers
were on routine patrol in a police
car in La Popa tourist section of
Cartagena
Sgl Samuel Arias and police-

man Hernan Gonzalo Castro were
killed and a private security guard
was injured, police said
CartagU18 was tentatively chosen as the site for a meeting
between Bush and Latin American
presidenlS to discuss the growing
problem of drug traffICking in the
'hemisphere. The meeting is tentatively set for Feb. 15.
Police in Medellin reponed that
leftist terrorislS bombed three religious centers and a rightest community cenlel" Wednesday night.
Members of "popular militias"
claimed responsibility for the
Medellin attacks, which caused
considerable material damage but
no injuries.
Three Seventh Day Adventist

churches and the offices of the
rightist organization Tradition,
Family and Pmpeny wuc blasted
at about 6 p.m. Wednesday, a
police som:e said
In Bogoca, hospital SOUI'alS said
two of 42 bodies remained unidentifJed from the powaful explosion
Wednesday morning that sheared
off the facade of the 11-srory secret
police headquarters and leveled a
40-block area. Some SOO people
had been neared so far for wounds
received in the attack..
WoOO:i"s Thursday searched for
more bodies under the rubble left
by the explosion of an estimated
half-ton of dynamire.
A presidential palace communique released Wednesday night
aflel" an emergency Cabinet meeting said the government would
continue with its "undeniable will
to liberate Colombia from the
greatest threat any democracy has
ever confuxIted....
"The Colombian government
without wavering and with greater
determination than ever will c0ntinue taking all the necessary
actions to make Colombia a free
and proud nation," the communiqueread
Wednesday's devastating anack
and last month's bombing of an
Avianca airlinet that left 111 pe0ple dead are believed to have been
masterminded by reputed drug
lcingpin Pablo Escobar, the elusive
head of the Medellin carteL
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69298075
ATTENTION
GRADUATES.
MOVING 10 Chica!p- Wont I<> live
in Ihe holiest areas! We hove a
great $election of oparlmenl5
choose froml New corpelin!{.
hardwood Roor.. ceiling I""" mini'
blind •• walk in clo.els. and lois
m«e. Studio I & 2 bednx>ms. CoD
us and lei u. ~nd )'OU )'Our homel

arm resl, ed bOller y, 2 bOllery

Rooms

Real Eswe
Antiques

~~~;t.~·

~eC~:~lk~~:~hr~~~oGi~ i.;l~

Townhomc:s .
DupleJles

453-8286
12·13·89
8385Ar77
18 CARAT, 8 Dicmolld ~menI

Books

Wanied 10 Rent

Camcns

Sublease

'0

:JPSI5~abo~:;,J~~~.ue. will

Business~

12-8·89
7049Ar74
CHRISTMAS TREES. S2.OO per leel.
UHle Grassy. 457·7000.
12·1\·89
8403Ar75
DP HEAVY DUTY 800
weighl
bench. leg lilt ond cu~. nw.. been
used. $135, 549·1630.
12·13-89
8407Ar77
flORIDA VACATION fOR 2 or
~':.I"j't4:.077t'e. for inlcmnolion

Compu!as
Eleoaonic:s

~:u'I~'7s;'~~IInc.

pa.

FlDlIiture

Musi<:al
Pels &: Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous
HelpWlIIlted

Employment Wanled

12·13·89
66448077
2 BDRM, lARGE roo"", ceiling lon,
walk·in do.... wooo:I deck, loW ulit
heal pump, $400 mo. AYoiL Jon.
\. 549·7180.
1·25-89
66J5B085
MURPHYSBORO QUIEI COTIAGE

~!c:~tiye~~~o~d!'e~~rN:r :~!:

12·13-89
8421Ar77
All CUT GlASS chandelier. med.
size 5115. 529·2961. Musl be
cIi"",nneded.
12·13·89
8502Ar77

Rides Needed
Riders Needed

deposits. references. 5165mo.
687·3753 aher 5 pm.

12·13·89
69508077
SUBlEASE VERY NICE 2 bdrm opt
near co~s, ... pels. 457·5266.
12·13-89
69488077

Auc:t.ion&:SaIes
Yard Sale Promo

Services Off~ed

Wanied

W:)~;'247'f' C._10 compus

FOR RENT

Lost

Free

Found

Business Opportunities

12·1\·89
mo. 1·985'6560.

Annoonc:ementli

1·30·90
8387B088
NEED ONE SUBlEASER, two bdrm

Per

Open Rale-. __ ..... .$6.SS pel' column incb,
day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column indI
Space ResetvaliOll Deacllinc: 2p.m., 2 days pilll" 10
p>blicatiOll
RcquinmenlS: AlII column aa..ifia:l display adveniscmCIIIS
..., required 10 have a 2.".,ml bonier. OIher borden ...,
aa:epI&bIc on IaI&cr ooI\IIIIIl widlbs. Reverse advertiscmeoll
IlR _ acceptable in clauifia:l display.

be

fleal

and cleon aher 3 pm ..

~~~~~:~'~~~:1.~~~:;£;f;

I Column
Maximum Ad Size:

rjl;~h~~n &d~~~\I/.l~n~P~r~~~~i~:~:~l;.

lool-1116incbcs

bdc.owY"u.
1 :-;>·90
TIDl::ll'. APi

7GJ6Bo57
en MI~o!Os. hom
campus., mo~r :JtiJ included. Cell
ufter 5, 52'9-2'iS4.
12·13·89
8386B077
ReNT REDUCED. NICE 1 01 2 !Xl,,,,
01"1 •. , fur n, co'peled. walk 10 SIU,

or 10 8IIIIOtIDCe evaaL

S I ~o{I/p""son. no

and

;~~~l:!t"~J ~~~;r~r~~~~t

Ii""""" ""

~~83 'Ni';~'~,,:,e~by$~

II

981~o~P'

~. b;!~t;29~5~ heal. Jon.

12·a..89
8394Aa74
1981 MAlDA GlC Wason.. DC. _
dulch. brks. tires, good cond ••
$1400.529-1359.457·7236.
12·8·89
8441A074
1986 HONDA CRX SI. 5
all
oplioN, a/c. anJIm ca.... sunrool,

'Pa:

~~ilion $5800 ~5l'=~;'74

$3.500 080. Co
12·13·89
8365A077
1978 CHEVY MONZA, new brQJ<es

1985 TOYOTA MR2, rea. 5 ;peecj,
PC .. ~clilion, loaded. new ~
and6res.549·2190.

12·11-89
1982 MAZDA 626, 2

om/lm coss., _
tires, &><C.
70K mi .• $2350. 549-8365.

DOWNHill SKIS. BINDINGS.

~:~~"5~~~400 obo. Call 1~:2'%ISSAN STANZA~~~::"~~.
f~3~·529'1737.

7048Ao75

If. runs good.

7046Aa77
1975 fORD 66 Possel)9l!l', conyerted
"hool bu., exe. cond .• coU 011... 6

n_ condo

~8'r200.529.438084SOAa74

\2:1~91632.
8401A077 DODGE DAYTONA TURBO. 1985,
:~m~~~~;!,;~~CJ3 S7SO:;r~~.roOO~ ...rything,
condilion. $1950. CoU 549·3660.
12·8·89
8398Ao74

12·11·89
8404A075
1978 CHEVY MAlIIU CkWic V·6, 01,

53950. cal S.ot9·366O.
12·8·89

Very
12·12·89
8A95A076
1983 DATSUN 280ZX. auto. air, ,.

!r~.~~.:~ ~:~d~It:: ~~~~~;3.~i!:
8397Aa74

1975 CHM VEGA. GOOD ;r..P"',~pbr:/IniCO$S"~

S;~~03: Low mil•• $350 080.

s.l9~~. rru • only $3450.

li81j~ACCORD.¥1~,

12-8·89 CElICA. ~
8468A07.c
TOYOTA

=s!I~'3~J.::~';~270~nrI.. =.~54~.
12·13

...

'pe.a,

89~66A077 1~iri'~6YOTA cORd~Af)

lrg.~,",J~~A.;/~!:,~... ~~

080. Cali 457-801 I.

.pd. oir cond .••"c, condilion.
$1150.457·5715,

wur

1~8~3~rsSAN stANZA: !:~7::;;.
1983. block."j~.
:-..r~ ;;.ltJ.s~~C·I~~~,n!'s7~93~' cond.• cruise,
849
1~8'i~'!;'sUN 2OOSX,IUII
J1~3~ER, 1981
5

,:a:.

Col

pole:50, women'" bool&~ $iZ8 B,

$150; 549-6268.
12·13·89

cond••

1~t;~DAACCORD,7~.~~.

air, om/1m co ... like

M!!Jaor:

om/lm sle,eo ca ...II ••
alf.... spd, am/1m, DC, run. areall Som.
549-6071.
r ..... $1050. .(57·2159.
12·8·89
849OAo7.c112.11.89
7CWA075
1980 HONDA CIVIC, oul ... ole, 1982 HONDA ACCORD. 4
aul<>,
omllm co •••lle, o.king $1400. a/c. am/lm. 76K miles, axe. condo
549·2365.
Must selil $2000.529'2041.
12·8-89
8489Aa7.c 12·8·89
8215A074

ar,

84518an

~;:~S~;!.R~~ s~~ofl,t~~:

~~$i6cio~;:;.~!yg

1986 CEUCA GT coupe, block.
.013,000. beoutilul. leaded. .....
worranIy, $7500 abo.457-6s.l0.
12·12·89
832SAo7~
1985 NISSAN 200SX lurbO lully

1 mo. rent

carpeled. DC. 529·3581.
12·13'89
84528077
HUGE. 1 BDRM, GARAGE,
complel~ lurn .• carpel. big screen

M 1982 NlSSAN .SENTRA. 2.ar, 5 iPdJ

'Auto

pe",

<!~'" 10 mo.. in. 529·3581

or 529·182C.
12·13·89

'1I:;OVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIClfS

.

l

3 BDRJA, 910 \V Sy,::urnQfC, wble
TV & waler. A... oil. Jon 5, S::~O n.o
FirSoI. Iml, &. d~j,.:I, 9 Ole, l(!(;~
..~57 ·61

SEIZED CARS, truck., 4
wbcclen.. TV's., stereos
furniture, canputers by DEA,
FBI, IRS and US cusloms.
DOW. Call
En. C-I664.

84IJAo77

INSURANCE
Health-

_"long

_ _ T.m

Avoil,b1e your...,.
1-805~2·7555

(aU 7 days a week)

WiBALJub

lSI

IMPORT PARTS
The Foreign Parts Expert
104 S. Marlcon
529-1644· Cid'bondaIe

Auto- ---H~i5k
Motorcycle! " Boals
Hom@ " Mobll@ Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

~Radiator
~ Auto Center

..-

Get A Jump On Winter
Let Huff's Winterize
& Tune-up Your Car.
~
529-1711

550 N. University

1-19·89
85728081
CARTERVillE/MARION. NICE 1
bdrm .• Irosh & woler included.
lurn. & unlurn., cable laundry
oyoil., SI95!mo. 997·2777.
985·8043.
12·13·89
84148077
ONE BDRM. ON W. Wolnul
available in Jon. Call 549·19d5.
12·13·89
84968077
MURPH·(SBORO. 1 BDRM S 155. 2
bdrm 5185, quia!· 549·2888.
i l l 3·89 .
70848077

CARBONDALE
2-br furnished apt.-.
608 E. Park. $345
per. mo.
2-br. apt.- 700 5.
Poplar 51. Heat and
water furnished.
$385 per. mo.
2-br. Mobile home west edge of C'daIe.
$240 per. mo. Some

pets acceptable.

Large efficiency at the Chateau Apts.
on Warren Rd. $200
per. mo. Lease to
May 15. 1990.

y3

1 :;·13·89
I-u.:-~E £Ur~t.\

2.1:·':'t)0:-'

1i";I". ii.~~-::;-~~~
\Iom ca~m'
\oI.,t\, /oJl'rl :;!.~'
,(,.v~c\;iO!1 ~1:\r;; ,d";

!o1~DLI

~~~::~ li~\;:~u~~~: r:(l~c~~:~j\::;:;:

Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m.,2 days prilll" 10 publication.
Rcquin:menu: Smile ad nICS &Ie designed ID be wed by
individuJIs or orpnizalioos for penonaI odvertiJinll-binhday ••
-wenaries, cangmulationo, <Ie. and nat fill" COJIJIlC:1'CiIJ we

.. ' .... . . . . , .

reduced
12·13·89
8396Bo77
NtCE 3 ROOM Aporlmenl,
furnished, air, no peb, ulilili~ poid,
by 0 lake, and large wood ...>d (lmo
68 7 -162i
12·1389
70535077

:~~~~~:~":\,£'~!~~~'~~~S,~'~i;~:

Minimmn Ad Size;.

hlk. Irom c.:.mpus, exJtemely

5i29·.tJl6S~;v52~~J9~8~.~;i~~

457-7782.
H 9·89
8370B071
COALE MODERN 2 bdrm.
fireplace, ded, goro~e, appli.
A,o;l Jen. 6. SJOO mo. 5'9·2073.
12·13 ?8
70395077
APA~'jMfN1:-c~BO:"':DAl=, 2
bdt T'!) h.!'I!;~ih,d or unh.ITnr~hed, :,

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

i

one

NICE FURN., ONE bdrm oparlmenl
cb", 10 compU', 1-893-4033.
1·23·89
69408083
FURN. 1 BDRM_ opl.. no pel'. musl

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

(

70418075

~'f.~shC~~~j~~~$1848

F.nIatainment

~'.~.: .
I incIi.....,.... _••.• _.....$6.00
S LlJO for each additional inch.
Artwcni;dwJe.· .. ·.. .5UlO
PhoIoVapt. charge. ..sS.oo

kl

549-6990.
1·18·90
692IB081
EFF. APT. FURN. Greal tor GrOds.
AvoiL Dec. 20 Behind Rec. center.
30B 1/2 E. Hesler. ph. 529·5134

5200 and
12·13·89
6954Ar77
E I'. J MODEL 3P Premier, 24 yob

Mobile Homes

Motorcycles
Reaealional Vehicles

b~c.oIS.Vi!lgPI=~~IS, ~il(

~~~il ~rst~~pe,

Houses

Pans &: Services

549·7671 or 684-0060.
12·8·89
68168074
CARBONDAlf SPACIOUS STUDIO
o",s. . .role kilchen, liying area
& 'ui bcilhroom. air condi,ion, near
campus, I,!und~~ .Facilities. free
~rldng, qu,et. F.sr,;ng on proper~

~!~c~\.~:;:':k S~;;er6:..!:~r:;

farRen!:.

Auto

8453Ag77

~I!.%': :~~~'oii~,r:::'d~d::

DIRECfORY
FarSa1e:

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM, Carpel.
air. furn!unlurn. Waler, 5180.
457·4608,457'6956.
12·13·89
68718077

5';9.z0't.

!:~"

2:;-':

12'~

I

b:'l:'2?·;7.!

?;Q

g~~:!~~~:~o7~;1~:~~~

$.!:a; u
12· p

me. 5:.. "~<"r .~J

0";'

•

p~·.;'~.-77

R'3L
RENTALS
Office at:
501 E. College
One bedroom
and efficiencies
Cfean,
Well mainfained,
furnished apartmenls

457-4422

Imperial Mecca
Now Leasing
for Spring
-Housing for the

Serious Student"
Furnished,
one bedroom
and efffdenc1es

Includa:
. Carpet
Laundry fddnties
Water, TJaSh &.
~

Clean &. QJJet

Shown by
flppointment

549~610".
,
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Doc. 15.529·3170.
12·11-89

C1fAN 3 BORM hon,a.

quill ar....

~"i;!'t~
~r.t9to':
529-1218.

12-13·89
70038b77
DOU8l£WI0f, I MILE "",ih 0/ SlU.
t'(;jl::'~9~ bolhs. qui",
12-13·89
83518b77
NICE 2 BDRM. & ... 10 campus
Rec Cenl.... Avail Jan 15, $335_
529-1218.
11-461Bh77
12-13-89
BEAUTIFUL 2 BDRM home. Aor.
gorag_•. basemenl. lencad j;rd.
~~:I't':.
$400. 549· 930,

ana

......'

12·13·89
NICE 3 BDRM

B460Bh77

tria: 309 BirCh Ln.
~3Jo d~0~r.59mr;;:'il!'a"::.
~~~~:;.1Or appI. 84S9Bh77
SMAlL 2 BDRM. 2.5 mi. South 01

~~:~t~~ol.$5~:£oi5:

+
8454Bb77

12-13·89

!.:~,lfu~~a5~~.;:r.!;
f2~1 ~:94808.
4 BDRM

6577Bb77
AIC GAS heal •

s:s3i;!.,~7a~r'l, 549~131~e:di

893·2376.
12·12·89
7026Bb76
LARGE I BORM house lor renl,
C'dnl•• reeenlly remodeled. new
app'II~:mce$, huge yard, privale
P!'fking. S260/mo., no dOg., call
;,ner 4 pm, 457·556612·13·89
837s8b77
3 8DRM HOUSE aero .. tram
cdale's Public u"brary. lnt. newly
painted, very dean., $500 mo.
529·16521·23·90
8386Bb83
M'80RO AREA. J bedroom,
excellent condition wilh double

mea

~I.:.ir~:r;.t~n=~

...1.
2 yr.
rooasood>Ie.-1s larequily,
on

8211Bc77

3
He1
iiYNr fJli Jan 1~~r:1
bc.lrm
cia.. campu••
~I,

pel

10

allowed. female pJ. 549·3898.

ll;bt~G FOR A no!1:!~

grad.duplex
Dr faculIy-t,.pe 10 she.. very
nice
in wOoder! _ _

aioport. Semi-furnished. CenIraI air.
quiet. )eDr round. $150 t 1/2 ...t

Sam 549-3023.

.

JJi1i:ANt~ TO ~r!Wo

=::;::=

tC~E!::1

:t.,~ ~a':pu~~~~:'li~

SU5/ma.• 549-0034.
12-13·89

ClEAN 2 BDRM. Remodeled, quiet
country area., cloM 10 SIU, air,
~~r mowing. 549·3930.

heal bill. S 120/mo., avail. after

12·13·89

"""'-. ~9-2OPO.

70!!0!1cl!1

1-19-90

~.!~il~~Ni~;in~.:~ i!!

~';;I:.h ~~:lt'!:~~~4~fer,

conlrad. Trod.
1P!»"

WaR-, No. 3 Ro.mina Court. S.
51 Hwy.457-7995.
12-11-l19
82148c75
CARBONDAlf DOUBLE WIDE 2
miJes 8Osl, 2 bdrm, very nice,
compl~ely re~d.led. lurn .•
~r:Wb:.qulfed. no pell_

linal.. 549-4344.
12·13·89
84098c77
2 BDRM TRAILER. Pel. ailowed.
Quiet. Free cable, $190 & ulil.
AVDl1 alter 1.2115.549-5686.

~i~~

~215/~~/'2:t~i5iJ;&.·PO.

Hilftbtb
IN i_ J!~
all uli!. included. RIll loa. _0

lot """and Iaxa.lnquirei:hcirla.

Univ..oity Mall. $200 mo. 549·
829...
12·13·89
84UBc77
NICE PLACES ARE olill avail. 2
bdrm.4 mi. we.t; SI65 a mo.
687·1 B73 or 687·4983.
7Q38Bc7..
12·8·89
BEST FOR LESS. from $125 10
$250. Peb ok. Also 2 bdrm .......
529·4444.
1·22·90
84068c82

5~,

mi-.. VCR. noar ~ and

!,,1=tJ.t

~~~ HOMfS fOi7:J~!?!

one. Available December 15.
529:5331, dol", or 529·3920

i2-i'ff9
. . 7~7~
12X60 MOBILE HOME:aein

~2B!,~

MAlIJRE, ReSPONSIBLE ADULT ..

...... huge. luxury 2 IxIrm dupI..

wi'" 9ar~. finished bo..ment.
central air, wId, di.Iowaoh..

22=, NEW car-pS,
'l"i" ~I ~ 10 SlU,"l140 Ia
$180. _ _ Pari.. 529·1539.

Ironl and rear bedroom mobile

ho_ Walking diJiance 10 school

14 X
all
pels, day. 457·3371 ext. 254;
Ofler 4. CClI549-1921.
12·13·89
8498Bc77
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING.

fRONT AND ........ _

f2" S19O. 4S7-6I06.

7022Bc75

wHAt A DEAL In lhi, extra

BORM~

clean. n-Jy rel.rbi.hed. natural
gao heat. gOad Iocction. poosibI.

12·13-89
7002Be77
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2

.

br.• basamenI. wId hoo!.up. $175
per mo. No pets. Available Jan L
549·7400.
1-18·90
b~64Be80
I BDRM MURPHSBORO. ba$ic
~S:6ri5~'8 & depa.it. Call
12·13-89
7063Be77

mall. I 12 ulil.. 5130 mo.
529·2809.
.

:.!i~~~a;..~;r.rr~
~ =~
529·3815.

with 2 aIher.. WollOng di$lance 10
~~a:.2.Quiet neighborhood.

12·11·89
6999Be75
2 BDRM , I PERSON needs one
more, S125 mo. all ula. included.
Avca. Dec. 18.529·3513.
1·31·90
8393Be89

12·13·89
9462Sk77
fEMALf ROOMMATE NEEDED,
!f>ring _ . nice

FfMALE SUBLEASER

Jan.

15·~. IS. duplex 2

!rom

:~ SUBLEASER. ~2~!
fum. 3 bel".

!:::.C:.::,I :~rdg:.:rclo:'t
r2'r.'';;

529·5043 .....",;"9'-4BIV..
5UBLEASER NEEDED.

1~

':'bof=~. ':::'~,-r.:::'

in
re;'ron.ible female. $1501 mao
rtl~' 549-8263
COOL SU8LfASER NEEDED for

i'2~i!8~ shop. 457-6~i Bb77
2 8DRM. SMAll. clean, now
carp'el, close 10 SIU, $220.
Souil-ood M. 529·! 539.
2·19-90
707JBbl02

BrosTn

~~9:l!03:";'cIean&

~~3~~~~.:r."":'
$425. 457-0233 Denni..

Jli.U-89sUBLEASER

12·13-89

1762 ..... 1arChrU.

wmw.

~t ~ ~;t:r52t.

84828b77

~SOBllliER N~~

T;;'lI89.** in Moadowridge.

:ro-

~~i!JJl SUBLEASER
~21c;~'~I:t.
529·1762 ..... IarClori..
I3 . 89
84198k77

liT

J

s2ior:! ~~!i~~ i
~S7~i~b""-lCaII618- i
12-13.89'
848IBk77
l-!EED i FEM. TO sublOi2lXfi1ii
apt. nice, 3 blh. 10 campus,
,alc,carpi.529·13.79.
apt,

RM

\iii'

1

'i77

U

5ize

kitchen, .ho,e bath,·S 160imo.
457·7355 al .... 4 pm.
12·13·89
70820\77
F.:iCE 1 BDFi,M. fURNo, inc!I.I-:J,u
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---------------DON'T BE CAUGHT OUT IN THE COLD
549-1304 or 457-4553
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BEDROCN

I

TOWH HoaSES
Cut Your Utility
Bill in 1/2

ROXANr\lMOBILEBOMEPill
Rt. 51 South

549-4713

GLISSON MOBILE HOME PARI
616 E. Park St. 4S7~S
Sorry, No Pe15

Secure yourself
an aparmient for
spring semester
now before you'
leave for the

FOR RENT

o~~ to Campus

1 BEDROOM

4101Il E. Hester
"'j"BEDROOM
400W.Oak#1

Holiday Brtaks.

4BE'pRoOM

'j;
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, 11-..
,.,:. .
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103 S. flUnars Ave:
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• No Appointment
Necessary

LOOKING IN.. .

fill i\~:': ~'.o
ln3

.:;6;'1

Availablv for Fall
. 529-1082

j t';2~~~~~'~;~~~E::£~~~~
I ?~~~~;9609·497.m5
M39C7A

REPOSSESSED VA" HliD HOMES

available from govemmenl from
$; wilhoul aedit c:beck. You

. repair. Alsouxdc.lirutforec:laswes. CALL 1-80S-68'!1555 __ H-I998 for mIO listing'
inyaurasea.
•
(Ca117da,.._)

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway .51 North
-Laundrom01 • Coblevi5'on
·Clty Wofer & Sewe,-

-TrO!tn PtCk Up
-lown Se,,-vlC":e

:~,~~~:~

:o,:,t 9~hc{:: 8O~e»

. Carbondale Mobile Homes
Star.tiog·al $155 mo;

1

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST PART·

~;ui~~:nla~c~2~.~~:d.o~ib~r~'

benefil •. 51. Jo.eph Memorial
Ho.pital. 800 N. Second 51.,
M'bOro.
12·8·89
7047(74
JOSSI JOSSI JOSS. Earn chri>tmo>
ca,h now. Call loday 708·
843·2222.
Careers
USA
SVGS. Schau";,~~C74
GOVERNMENT JOSS 516,040·

t"rs9Y

~g}~~t::OC~x7~ri~S~a!II~~
CUfreni

lederolU.a.

2·12·89
1787C97
FlElD REPRESENTATIVE: PERfORM
activilies deiigned 10 allrad and
inform prospeclive sludenl$ aboul
at slue. Posili~n

o~rluniti3S

HAVE OPfNlNGS fOP. I,.,j,ililalion,

:~~;~o:d:I~~'l~~n~:e~

App,. :~ panon 01
Roo~eveh Square M'boro EOE

coring ottitude.

M/F/V/H.

12-~·89
693504
fEMALE BARTENDERS AND
WAITRESSES la, parI·time, apply in

per~n. 11om-6pm, 01 GabbY'l,

608 S. Illiooi. Ave.

1~·8·89
661904
NEW COMPANY LOCATING in

~t:!~t

o::{'.;. r:~;~n2.~~t' t:.':I~

pleasant p.nonality & a leochcble
aUilude. Send re.ume la Nahonal
Anocial •• , 040485 N. Illinoi.,
Belleville, Il62221.
12·11·89
664105

"'a.i. will be direcled loward

1:J~~~end ~~~~~ !nJH!~~n~;
American

""deni.,., Th... will be Ii.·.' 7'

exIeIuive in·slal.

"abel including

,.J':\{"Elfil'ei'ii:t.1

=ir:r:?'~C:5r.; ~~:~~~~
~d~ji~~J!tPc't.~::

baoed in ChicoB'!. Applicalion
Deadline: Oecember 15, 1989

~,L!m:~e~UC ~~

~~~~nil)'JAIlirmo1i.e

~

706SC7~

~t8!a:~IaSI. p~o i::9:

~,'2-8f...-d. ~·~tf8E76

mo. Summer, yr. round, all
ClDUf1Iries, allli8Idi. Free info, ....nte
UC, PO b 52·1101, Corona Del
Mar, CA 92~J5.

b'bt~R

ClER~I1!t~S

STORE
applicalions 01 SO. Ill. liquor

~~:~hysbom.

684':r£o4

I<EPORTING

J08

experience

helpful.

OPEN

•

l.!f=t;~'1ob~"II!.ed~.,::
~~~et~::' :;b:r~:

12·8·89
70350"
SOCIAL WORKER fOR part time,
oHernoon_ for womens. pt'ogrom.
EOE Writ. PO Box 506,
CarbondoIe, !l6290 1.

~~b'::Al C;>Jltf TV !o~~!Z
=~.~.:r~

Irain, mu.t be willing 10 Irov.1
529·"268-.
12·13·89
848407
RAX IS NOW lOOking jor malur.
«>nKienliou. people "!'9'" 10 work.
Musl be able 10 won. weekend •.
Apply 01 Rax between 2·" pm.
Man·Fri. No ~ne call. plea ...

~ti9nJghr
NEEDED:

8473C76
PeRSONAL CI'.RE

::=.~
s;t.;~. 'Call
549·,U59.
12·13·89

7070CT7

EUKOn I'OB LESS
_$100'son~fnrnftighll'"

b<qjol~""-"""'"
I!UIlOI'E POll ftlI!l!:
,.,.. _ _ IIAIUId""paldtarli

Alonco!_-..-.by-'V.

FIa ....... MrdR' ........ WIIIc.T... a..,
s...211 ............ Ad.. ........... RtQZMZ

CRUJSF1iHIPS NOW HIRING
for &pring. Ouistmas, .00
nexUwnmer breaks. Many
posilioos. Call 1-805-6827555 ext. 5-1109.
(CaD 1 days • week)

m
I

The Brothers of

Alpha Tau
Omega
would like to
congratulate
Brother

Rod Miller

Best of Luck!

D~,.

.

Suil.l

~U.';J",15;.1~.

Sle.e
7QSsm

WANTED

821 S.
•. .IC" & J Coin.,620Bf76

rings,

'~noi 04..'7-6831.

12·12-89

r"

, LOST
.

SET

100:

in

f::.:i~~:t:. call f..~!~ig:

~

12·11·89

erry,

Happy 19

th

.' d'6 4'd 0

MJlJA.

~(

KEYS

OF

S

&

PREGNANT?

~

d;_N. EED

.......-

""'v
~

HELP•••••

'Free Pregnancy Testing
,cuntidemiaiAssiBlllnCe

.' 549-2794
215W.Maln

~

KEY

CONNECTIONS

Pu:::S

D5kt~
Ward

.

" - - s ~ Boob,
5451-7853
231 W.
C'dale

Del a

Sigma
Phi
congratulaies
tirother
Tom Hood
for his
promotion
to
District Saks

Manager
for the
Southern

Christian
Grenfell

Happy
Birthday
to my
Lord and
Savior
.Jesus Christ

David
Lois

ThanJcyou
for your
everlasting

Tunothy
Nyguist

unconditional
loveforme.

Happy2"d

V

/ Lov-e f/oa./
Cora

Missy,

Kenneth
Selvig

Dept

Nothln' but
the best.

and

Yourhemble

servant,
Wei Keong

The Men Of

LIT

proudly
announce

their newly
activated
members.

Mil<:! tJJrown
Sean Cam6ell
MiKJ Cliurdi
~itfi Conway
Jolin 'De$.9u1e
Scott 'Doffar
~vin 'EilSterwood

!l(p6 'feTlJuson

Jac{'fuf£er
Cliris (jfasor
tzOm (jrMiarw
.!ht.tIiony Licata
'franftPisfi1er
'DarricftpurfoU
tJJraa'Van UnniR.

;a
!~;~
t:.;~~,y

on going
3 al Degree

and
becoming
Alumni.

Good Luck
In The
Future!

The Men Of
PbiSigma
Kappa

Happy
·Z4th
Dr. John
Reyvs

Congratulate
tbeir

Bewl,
Activated
Brothers

Happy
Birthday

#tteRtJ.f,f
RoJe"tEII.J!e
UoetoJJ

love,

L(JffIIla~o
Pat HfUrQjfUf

The Men Of

Ph: Sigma
Kappa
congratulate their
Newly
Elected
Executive
Council
Officers
President
Richard Lippert
Yjce President
Douglas Powell
Secretary
Warren Sekula
Treasurer
Jeffrey Kondrad

favorite
Roommate

cftue t(~kfUr

Rox.

~ntB~&f

Mark Williams

{)QHRarltid

Robert Gregory
Bush Chajrman .
Glenn Lynch
House Manager
Alex Me Glynn
Sodal Chajrman
Mark Anders')n

YOUL -

Illinoisan
Circulation

....

Lovel
Susanl tJJurr,
Laurie, PFliI.,
'Dee, fl'erri

congratulate

£2:.90
70A4E96
i'NfERiORS PAINTED, bfC. 12·23,

::~VE~~~~

.

Avery

~~t'AND WORD ~zw.

12·13'89

Ville!

,...1#.

a..r.u.p

::a'::::'~far~~

The Office, 300 E. Main,

in

:.'\:

caM 529·2722.

CaII5<l9·J512.

away

Margarita

:~:·<· ..}:~:~'.'

VISA OR MASTERCARD
Even if banIaupt or bad credit!
We Guaranree you a aud or
~ yourmcney bade. CaD
1-805-682-7555 exL M-ll96.

~,825S ••~nois(behiril

on his
engagement to

Trish Andrini

8d69075

~ING AND WORD Practising.

Coniaci

~~3~~~~~r alrer 10 am.

~ :Fs:S9

':Paisey,
You're wasted

Happy 24111
Birthday

\Yest Hi Rise. Community Room
Rain or shine. Friday & Saturday.
Crah., loy', quills. Much more 8 10

l~'I'l'rPECIAl 15 Ions !~~

SEASONED
fiREWOOD·
OEUVERED & .1ac:t.ed 5<10. T'.

12-8·89
68S6C7<1
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900·52000

BIG SALE. 1425 old W. Main.

hD.--.J0aam.~..

drama.

277-8080.

I

19th

ROOFING, SIDING, ROOM
addition., ceneral conslrudion,
lini.h carpenlry, insured.
687·3603.

',~a..men

BrooIdine, MA 021~ or call (617)

ton.lnOu
.. Ie. lor g",.. '. 54.9'4991
...
12.12-89
8209176

PO'1LY'SAN'IlQ~

~~~fCAiin~~
lOiling elc.

I.
Ir'·'l'{[~l~!US#&i#?ifj.J

F ______
DEC.tltedS49-3S47
.8

oock. limiled d.~very aga. Call
?;r3~·3578.
6993E77

(WS ,Iennil,~:c..:::r.

RIDE NEEDED FROM c'dele 10
Champaign, Il and relurn Will

The
SIIJIOVEI1EIADY
will be Iol

::i4r~c!!!9!!:..!2!t!

~~!rf!:,ra:t=.1 s:;j

I

(Call 7 days • week)

=nr;d:'~tp!~ :!t~

to TomMcginnio, New Siudeni

I[)':I'lli1~IMI13t·l i Happy
I

E,./~l'I~
Love,
THE POSSE
CeeCee, jose,
Kim P,KimW.,
Lauren, Parris,
Pat WJarShega

lIaN~~eta
tfU'lt:t AIM"

IwIJanw:
£Wind

<fiLK

Don't be confused about-where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 71 Dis the stcre that pays
TOP CASH.

We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no. matterw~~re ypu boug~t them. ,
-.

..

'-,"

~

"

.

,.-.

-:- "

'.,'.'
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.

": ~
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"When stude~ts cQm~a(e,we'gainacustomer...'~'\~'
•

•

•
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•

'

'

'

'

,

BOOKSTORE
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE

.

'

.

•

,

'

4

.~::

•

Hours:
M-Sat. 8:30-5:30

j

,
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Doonesbury

by Gany Trudeau

--

_ _:ITlJOF "D-a:rI),'
~--"i:= ~~U?== =:'u.-

by Jeff MacNelly

Shoe
~-."

......... -

Ed's been al Ihe strobe-bghl laclory now

for 13 years,

Calvin and Hobbes

EWW.'

:\111
SHOPR
Mother Goose and Grimm

Today's
ACROSS
1 PaId pI.~
4 M _ easll)/

iTypaofpaJm
13 Abowl

to

Am_.

1. =.Ify
15 V.....
16

~uIY

20 Tightly ~urlecf
21 A F,emmg
22 Time zone
leners
23 Therefore
24 Wild goose
27 " - jolly
gOOd .. ,··
28 GoU prop

29 Sweetnean

30 Against
31 Santa 32 Glossy ~IOlh
34

~,=d;

P~zzIe

38 Make _
39 Pacific
40 Biblical land

1 Pool _
laaIUI1I
2 Put _
to
.'T'ademark
work
42 SOme recorda 3 SyracuM color

your 211 Whip
3t

4$
4$ "The Duke"
47 leus' wife
... Unealn or
Burrows
. . On • -

34

~~

~equa')

50 Stately
51 Government
branch
56 Being
57 Make
transition

58 SOt. e,o·

59 Sambi e.g,
60 Mine elira
6\ StuOy
DOWN

by Mike Peters

:

:~!:"gpaJ

6 Cushion

7
8
9
10
11
12

Airpor1 ~.

GiYl meanjng
Acting Penn
8oxIOO ch.amp
Lawn tender
Watch - (be
on guard)
17 Old film
company
1etters
18 ObeH

'9 Spots

~

Censure
25 _ aVIs
26 Showtng
27

.~~

CM ,bet

II"

SaaI_

32\1i.·~

33 Scr..o1 type:

~itrst _"
CTomn..-l

35 Oblioated
• Certain
enzyme
37 "Yes
Leeat adorned
42 Tradlbonal

_0.

'1

ta~

.43 Step proud'"
44 CA inlanG sea

".

.
... •

.
•
...
••
..1"•••..
...
..'
.... ...."...
...
I"
i'"

•

.'"

I'"
~

i"'

'

E'

~ ~

_I"'r'

r r

• '" J
'I , I

I

~

• • 1'"

."1"

I"

I'"

I"

liE:!

I"

,
II"

fA" ..

11 57

g"

Puzzle answBrs are on Page 21
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G l4YS

TIL~

Be sure to get your
advertising wrapped up before
our last issue of the semester on
Wed., Dec. 13

Beck's Beer Dark.••.•••••••••••• $ ••35

Old Style Bottles...•...........•.....95(
Speed rail Pitchers .............. $5.00
Lemonade Schnapps •••••••••••••. 75(

Dance party with D. J. Raymond T.
Saturday D. J. Stevie J.
Come out for a study
break before finals!
_.'

t.e
A "

760 E. Grand

457 -2259

.

Red Sox m~~ d~~s;
•
more moves possible
Burks? The Expos' Tun Raines
and Zane Smith for Greenwell?
Last week ago, the Boston The Expos' Tun Wallacb and
Red Sox signed free-agent TOllY Smilh for Boggs? The Royals'
Pena, a veteraJ: catcber, bard Kevin Seitzer and a pitcher for
worker, good guy to have Boggs? And on and 011.
around.
For the moment, Gorman has
This week, they signed Jeff
32, and Reardon, 34.
Reardon, free-agent relief pilCh"The fans wiD liIce ~ be's
er, another hard worker, one a heckuva competitor," said
who has always wanled k> play Mike Roarke. who worked
in Boston.
closely with Pena last season
If nothing else, the Boston with the St. Louis Cardinals.
locker room promises to have "The only reason we could
more smiling faces next season, afTord 10 lose him is this young
even if the price of solid citizens . guy (Tood Ziele) we've got
is a lillie steep these days. PI:na coming up.
cost $6.4 million over three
"And be knows how to hanyears. Reardon cost $6.8 million dle pilChers; ne learns about a
for three.
staff very quicldy," said Roarke,
Cardinals' pitching coach the
last five seasons. "He's a pro
Wade Boggs, Ellis
and he was fun to work with.
Burks and Mike
We liked him."
If Pena still has his faslball,
Greenwell are
the bearded Reardon seemingly
potential trade bait
has lost a liule of his. His strikeouts-to-innings ratio is poor,
for Bosox.
which isn't 100 good if you're a
relief pitcber. In fact, the num"We've helped ourselves. no
question," said Lou Gorman, belS are startling: 43 strikeouts
in 73 innings.
Sox general manager. "We're
gelling players who want to
Gorman says the acquisitions
play here."
of Reardon and Pena give him
But as the baseball meetings flexibility to make other moves,
reached the 11th hour, Gonnan such as trading Rich Gedman,
was stili sean:hing, still talking, veteran catcher, and the moody
still trying to make a deal. He Smith. Which is what led 10 the
still needs a lot of help. He rumor of the blockbuster deal
needs a first baseman and a with the Yankees, of all people.
front-line pilCher. Another out- In that one, the Sox were going
fielder wouldn't bun.
to send Gedman, Smi!h, minorAs trade bait, he is dangling league third baseman Scon
superstars - Wade Boggs, Cooper and outfielder Kevin
Mike Greenwell or Ellis Burks. Romine to New Yorlc: for pilChAll of which makes !his a dan· ers Chuck Cary and Greg
gerous time. The temptation 10 Cadaret and outfielder Jesse
make a move is great, and Barfield. If thal had a chance,
Gorman is being bombarded Gorman should still be talking.
with olTers.
It's a heist for !he Red Sox.
The rumor mill is working
ovenime: The Angels' Devon
While and Kirk McCaskill for Scripps-Howard News Service
Providence Journal

Pena:

IHernandez signs with Tribe
Changes aplenty in store for C' lveland

CLEVELAND (UPI) _ If the
Indians fail to improve next season, it won't be for laclc of trying.
Already in this off-season, the
Indians have hired 8 new manager,
traded Joe Caner, lost Pete
O'Brien to free agency, and signed
free 8FIHS Candy Maldonado and
Cc:cilio Guante. Thursday, the latest free agent to sign with the Tribe
was first baseman Keith
Hcmandcz, 36, who spent the fU'Sl
15 years of his career in the
National League with the St. Louis
Cardinals and New YOIt MCIs.
The deal is worth a reported 54
million, and because Hernandez is
a Type C free agent, the Indians
will not lese a draft choice by sign.
ing bim.
In the last two seasons, the 11time Gold Glove winner has been
hampered by injuries. He was
bothered by a hamsning injury in
1988 and played in just 95 games,
and a broken Icneecap last year
sidelined him for all but 75 games.
In 1989, Hernandez baued .233

in 1986), ~ have not been in the

Pl~~rr~ ~':!~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~VfJne~~~~~~~~~~~,

Bandiera Fume Blane 750 ml ............................•.......$1.39
Bellagio Berry Wine 750ml ..........•....•.......................$1.39
California Cellars Burgandy 4L. Box .•.......... __ .........$3.99

RES E R V E 0 F Fie E R S' T R A I N I N G COR P S

,
No.5f496

~:erll Thcr DUSTERS ~:J::
Saturday

II Lex Luther II

$2750. 00 , •
I

MillS

N ROAD

,

,

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC oilers qualified 8IUdenIs twoyear and thme-year sc:IloIarsNps that pay
for tuition and required educalional leet
and provide an allowance 101' Ielttbooks
and supplies.

Youll also receive up to a 11000 grill!
each school year the sc:hoIa:$bip is in effecL
So find out today if you qualify.

i

ARMYBOTC
THE SMAITEST COWG!
C01lBS! YOU CAl TW.
Find out more. Contact Captain Rkk Corsette
Kesnar HaU, 453-7563
Page 20, DaiJy Egyptian, Deoomber 8, 1989
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with 4 homers and 19 runs batted
believes
in.
,
Indians. mainly because of thea
Hernandez was the co-winner of pitching staff, bave a chance to
the 1979 National League MVP· conlelld in 1990.
Award wilh WiUie Stargell, and
"h basically came down to the
hasbeeninfiveAllStargames.
fact Iball don', want to play fora
"Wby did I choose the Indians? fifth-place team or an also-ran." be
Because I looked over dkir rosaer said. "I like their pitching. If I
and I liked their pitching staff," . lhougbt I would p1aybere fm what
Hernandez said Thursday. ~'I'veis going to remain ,8 fifth-place
played for most of my career wilh u:am,IwouIdn'tcornehere."
good pitcbiilg Slaffs, and if I bad
Actually, a fiflh-place finisb
my choice, I'd pick a team with wouldbeaSlqlupforthelndians.
good pitching over a team with
By signing Hernandez, the
solid bitting." '
Indians get a solid 'fjeldel: who, if
Hernandez did just that in clIOO$- be's healthy, should be able to coning to sign with Cleveland over a tribute at the plate. For years,
more lucrative offer from a Hemandcz, who ha<; a lifetime .298
Japanese team. Cleveland hit just average, was regarded as one of
.245 last year.1beir lowest average the best clutch hitters in the
since 1972. with a total of 127 Nationall..eague.
holllelS, and their 604 runs scored
"He provides us with the quality
was an American League low.
: leadersbip an~ a winning backThe Indians finished 73-89 last ground that thIS. balIclub can defi-.
year, 16 games back of Toronto in . nitely use," I~ ~er Jo!m
sixlh place. They have finished McNamara said. Especially With
higher than sixm just once in the the yoonger players we uaded for
last 11 seasons (a fifth plare finbil Wednesday."

Ph~,~sant.sta~p?c.().u'd, help.

Yale researchers announce
steroids may be addictive

restore population, harvests.
My father once told me the ringnecked pheasa:u was a bird 10 be
respected, not for the hunting spon
it afforded, but because of ilS beau~
ty, hardiness and intelligence;
The tales of ~c1ouds of llheasanlS" encountered during his hunt~
ing days captivaled me from the
start. Sadly, the clouds of old have
diminished to mere wisps in the
present, because' of man's
encroachment on the bird's habitat.
Introduced to the· North
American continent from its native
Asia, the pheasant found the habitat and grain uops early 20th cenlUry fanning provided to its liking.:-However, the Illinois farmer
, changed, taking lands left idle and
I turning them into rows upon rows
: of corn and soybeans. In the pro- '
: cess, . the same'bedgerows,
fencerows and waterways tbat
once provided cover to the pheasant went under the chisel plow in
order 10 get another row of com.
So when the cover disappeared, the
pheasant disappeared.
Such has been the plight of the
pheasant for the past two decades,
but hope looms in the form of a
pheasant stamp.
llle new stamp, which goes into,
effect Jan. I, will affect hunters
next season and may be the toehold the pheasant needs to make a
comeback in illinois.
Proceeds from the stamp will be
, eli vided between the llIinois

,
I

Deparunent of Conservation and
Pheasants Forever, a not-Cor-profit
organizatiGl' started, ironically, by
hunters. B()l.... of these bodies will"
work 10 establil.!l - or re~tablish
- habitat the phe..'sant has lost.
While some may be breathing a
bit easier, one question pops into
the minds of many- at'least this
hunter, anyway: " Why this long to
t"ccognize the problem on the
behalf ('[the state?" OfflCialsonly
had 10 look at the yearly harvest
numbers and the seemingly endless
miles of black, Illinois soil 10 get a
piclUre of the correlation between
disappearing habitat and low
pheasant populations.
"We're not dealing with optimal
pheasant habitat here," Terry
Musser, program manager for
IDOC controlled hunting areas,
said. '
.
No kidding. h seems like the
overgrown hedgerow is and will
remain a thfug of the paSt, with the
unmowed roadside ditch a figment·
of hunter imaginations. Hedgerows
and unmowed roadside ditches are

BOSTON (UP1) - Anabolic
steroids used by athlete.<;;body
builders and teenagers 10 pump
their muscles and improve their
performance may be highly
addiclive, researchers warned
Thursday.
Two
Yale
University
researchers reviewed the scientific literature on anabolic
steroids and concluded the users
could be as seriously hooked as
addicts using cocaine.
"We conclude that a proportion of anabolic steroid abusers
may develop a previously
unrecognized sex steroid hormone-dependence disorder,"
the researchers said in an anicle
in the Journal of the American
Medical Association.
"Ominously, there are now
reporlS of anabolic steroid hor·

cover that the pheasant uses LO nest
in :md 10 rear its young.
It thIS wnter IS not to be
believed, one only has to traverse
Interstate 74, between Champaign
and Peoria, to get a real feel for the
problem. Sure, every now and
then a patch of cover will be present, but for the most part, it's nonexistent.
Natura1ly, the remaining areas of
cover attract pheasants, but they
also attract pn~ators, both human
and non-human. ' Because the
COvet is concentrated, the birds
too. So, when the'birds are closely
. gathered, .the hunting of them is
much easier, contributing 10 more
being killed, reducing the populations ev:.. further. If more cover
was available, the birds would be
able to disperse more.
MllSSer said in the late 19508
and early 1960;;, the yearly estimated pheasant harvest was one
million birds. Musser estimated
the kill now at 400,000 to 450,000
birds per year.
Regardless of the reasons for
lack of action, the stamp may provide the covet for the bird to corne
back. I hope it does and the pheasant is not allowed to become a
thing of the past in llIinois, but a
force equitable with the burglA."'!ling numbers of geese and deer in
the state. I would like to be able to
tell my son of "clouds ,of pheasants."

are

mone use over longer periods 'of
lime than was desired, with
attempts to SIO;1 use thal have
failed," wrote Drs. Kenneth
Kashkin and Hcrben Kleber.
As man'! 3S I million
Americans ..:.. including perhaps
250,000 high school students spend as much as $100 million'
a year to illegally purchase
anabolic steroids, which mimic
the male hormone testosterone.
Steroids had been used most
commonly in the 19505 and
1960s by athletes to enhance
performance and were thought
to produce few side effects.
But the substances are now
believed to be used also for cosmetic purposes and because
they can prOduce a sense of
euphoria, the researche.--s said
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'Bounty Bowl' appealing to fans
51. Louis Posi-Dispatch
Americans often find the tackiest
sporn!'!,; evcnL~ most entertaining.
Beanball wars. Full contact
karate. Hot cream wrestling.
"Ch;ppy" hockey games. The
AmerKan Gladiators. Women's
\ bodybUll'iing. Any basketball
game involving Rick Mahom.
This T-factor explains why :Ite
: escalating
feud
between
Philadelphia Eagles coach Buddy
Ryan and Dallas Cowboys coach
Jimmy Johnson is lie galliifying.
This explains why Sunday's
"Bounty Bowl" between the two
teams is so interesting. Though the
game is nearly meaningless, CBSTV will make it the featured early
game of its doubleheader.
In Dallas, bug-eyed owner Jerry
Jones and his acolyte, the way-toococky Johnson, had great expectations for their IIrst NFL season.
But their pitiful Cowboys (1-12)
have afforded them few laughs.
In Philadelphia, Ryan has been a
cartoon cbarack'L His players call
. him Barney Rubble, but he carries
on like Mr. Slate. He regularly
makes ridiculous statements to
motivate his players and rattle

I

I

opponenlS.
Johnson's self-rigillcoUS whining
is a bit ironic, since his "Miami
Vice" squads were considered the
outlaws of college footbal\. The
Hurricanc~ bullied opponents,
barked, ,"-field insults and ran up
SCOfcs.

"Jimmy Johnson made. a lot of
charges," Ryan said in a telephone
call with DaJias writers this week.
"I expect they'll make him apologize to me and the Philadelphia
Eagles. Those are terrible things he
said ... and I think he owes us an
apology."
But Ryan isn't holding his
breath.
For his pan, Johnson characterized Ryan as an overweight coward ~or hustling off the Texas
Stadium field on Thanksgiving.
Johnson wanted to confront him,
but he said Ryan "bustled his big,
fat rear end to the dressinl!. room."
In that dressing room, Ryan said
the Cowboys were "probably the
worst prepared team that I've seen
in the NFL since I've been in it ..
Ryan related a conveBltion he
had with Eagles scout King Hill.
"He said, 'I'm ashamed of you; I
didn't know Dallas had anybodj

good enough to put a bounty on, "
Ryan said. "That'S King Hill. I
guarantee you, I'll gel credit for it
IOmorrow."

He did. That remark went uo on
the "Buddy Board-- p;)stcd in the
Cowboys locker room, Dallas is
mad. Philadelphia is psyched. CBS
is geared up to chronicle all the
cheap shots er.pected Sunday.

Scripps-lJoward News Service
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THE REC CENTER will begin
holiday hours for the upcoming
break. The Rec will be closed

Dec. 16-17.
Dec.18-22-11:30am.to7p.m.

Dec.23-Jan. I -<:Iosed.
Jan. 2-7 -11:30 am. to 7 p.m.
Jan. 8- 5 to 7 pm.
Jan. 9-14- 11:30 am. to 7 p.m.
Jan. 15- 11:30 am. to midnight.
From 9 p.m. to midnight there will

THERE WILL be a $500 prize
awarded by the Turf Publicists of
America to the best published or
aired wode on the subject of thoroughbred hor:e ra.;ing. Entries
must appear il'! a school publication
or aired by a TV station during the
1989-90 academic year and be
submitted by June 1, 1990. Entries
should include name and phone
(school and home address), class
degrees or area of study, age and
any interesting circumstances pertinent 10 the tape or article. Send
to: Carol Hodes, Director of Public
Relations, Monmouth Park,
Oceanpon Avenue, Oceanport, NJ
07757.
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,aila'" Vic Koenig Chevrolet Anlliil
...

be 110 guest passes sold
Tuesday, Jan. 16- return to regular hours, 6 am. to 10 p.m.
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THE SAl UKI men's basketball
game against the SL Louis
Billikens at 8 p.m., Dec. 15 in lIle
Arena will be televised live across
the country by ESPN. Advance
tickets are $2 with valid student
I.D and may be purchased at the
Arena Ticket Office. The office is
opal from 9 am. to 4:30 pm. For
infonnation call 453-5319.
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Cooling System Wmterization •
~~~
I

$38.95

includes

• Flush Radiator

• Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Add 1 gal. of Anti-freeze
(Good on most G.M. cars & Ught duty trucks)
Appt. Necessary - Expires 12/17/89
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Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470
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Nationally televised game
will help Saluki basketball
The start of SIU-C's televised
basketball season gives Saluki fans
a chance to show what "Saluki
spirit" is all about to basketball
fans outside the Southern Illinois

area.

I

From the

'~.' ~ Pr~

.. .. . ........• Kevm
s· Box.

In case you didn't know. ESPN,
'~.
a national cable-televised sports
,,' <,'
unpson
channel. is coming to Ihe Arena
Dec. 15 to air the match up between
the Salukis and the St. Louis
The Salukis will make a miniBillikens.
mum of five television appearThis marks the first time a ances this season. SportsChannel
nationaily televised sporting event America, a regionally televised
has originated from the Arena.
network reaching approximately
Do the Billikens ring a bell? Yes, 12 million homes, will televise
the same team that put a whippin' Evansville at SIU-e Dec. 12, SIUto the Salukis, 87-54, in the flfSt C at Drake Jan. 13 and Creighton
round of the.National Invitational at SIU-C Feb. 10.
Tournament last year. The loss
When SIU-C travels Ii: Western
ended the Salukis season at 20-14. Kentucky on Jan. 8, Prime
The Billikens·eventually advanced Network, a national cable system
to the championship game before
ba!.ed in Houston; will air the game
bowing to Sl Joh'l's University.
as part of a package of MVC basThe Salulcis want to avenge dlat ketball and baseball games. The
loss and couldn't ask for a better package will be offered to as many
chance thari at home on'national as 10 million households across the
. television.
country.
The Saluids' combination of a
The Salukis will have a shot at
potent offense and a new dedica- making it onto ESPN again if they
tion to aggressive defense could can make it into the MVC tournadrastically turn the tables against ment championship game March 6
the Billikens this time around. The in Normal.
Salukis. will ttavelto Sl I..c,uis Jan..
TeJevised games are a good
29 to' cornpietelhe season series.
recr:uiting ~I fot head coach Rich
-'The' positive attributes of nation~ Herrin. -out-of~state high school
al exposure !IfC limitless. A solid . and junior collegc playets can get a
performance by SIU-C could " good look at the Salukj -basketball
potentially tum the Salukis into a program without leaving their
household word. ESPN is available home. If the Saluki program is on
to 53 million cable subscribers television several times during the
across the country.
season, it's more of an incentive
Although the timing of the game for a rccruitto choose SIU-C.
could be better for the students This could potentially have a
it falls the Friday of linals week snowball effect for the baskctball
when many students are looking program. The morc TV time, the
to go home after another long more talented recruits the
semester - the University is still University could attract and in
coment that ESPN is coming to turn, the program becoml'~
town.
stronger, which would draw mere

Physical Murray State
next for men hoopsterS

interest iii television appearances.
Allhough calling for a sellol't
would be a little far-fetched, the
Arena has not had a seUout crowd
since Feb. 15, 1979, when the
Larry Bird-led Indiana State
Sycamores played at the Arena cn
its way to a 33-1 season. The
importance of a good crowd on
hand is of great sig' .illcance for the
Salukis.
Unofficial estimates say the
::rowd on hand Dec. 15 could be
7,000 to 8,000.
The Salukis basketball team will
not be the only ones receiving air
time, when there is a time-out or a
break in play, the camera crew usually turns LO the crowd for entertaining shots. Whether displaying
painted faces or outragcous signs,
the fans arc an integral part of the
show.
Besides the usaal entertainment
of watching the cheerleaders and
the Saluki shakers, Arena fans will
be treated to the Bud Light
Daredevils, who will perform at
halftime. The daredevils use trampolines and acrobatics to perform a
variety of high-flying slam-(!unks.
The effects of ESPN televising
MVC games is not just beneficial
to Saluki basketball, but the the
well-being of the conference.
ESPN has an agreement to cover
eight MVC games through the
COllfSC of the season.
National coverage and contracts
have done wonders for other conferences - the Big East for example - in providing the schools
with money and exposure from
television contracts.
If fans make it a point to attend
the Sl Louis game and other televised games in general, it could
encourage other ESPN and other
netwOlks to return to the Arena for
future match ups.

WHIP, from Page 2 4 - - - - - - - always been very tough on us in
the last three years I've played
them. I'm very happy to leave here
with a victory." .
.
On the downside for the Salukis,
junior forward Eric Griffin left the
game midway through the second
half when be ,suf.fered a pos~ble

concussion while attempting to
defense a strong drive by the
Panthers.
"We' thought it was wise not to
let him (Griffin) play in that second half," said Herrin.
. H~n will ftO~ begin to focus

on MI!.'lllY State who they will face
Saturday night in Racer Arena.
. "We're just going to try to play
and be as good as we can each and
every game," Herrin said. "We're a
good basketball team, but we can .
get beat on any nighl"
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by RICHARD RUSSO
.Authot Of 1tfdIJawk

The Saluki men's basketball
team will try to keep their winning streak alive as they travel
to Racer Arena to baUle Murray
Stalc
Saturday
night.
Undefeated SIU-C, 4-0, beal
Eastern Illinois ThursGay by a
score of 74-58. The Salulcis seek
their fifth consecutive victory
and will take on a physical
Murray State team with a record
of 1-2.
Racer head coach Steve
Newton and his team have suffered hard times while opening
their first three games of the
1989-90 season on the road.
The Racers fell lost to Sl Louis
University 78-68 and Eastern
Illinois University 55-50 while
defeating Western Kentucky
University, 66-64.
"Murray State is avery good
basketball team," Saluki head
coach Rich Herrin said. "They
are very physical undrroeath the
baskeL They have some SlIOng
veterans and mix in some good
young talent as well."

J , J , J "

.J J

The Racers will look to
sophomore center Popcye
Jones, averaging 17 points and
12.3 rebounds per game, and
senior forward Chris Ogden,
averaging 11 points and 9
rebounds per game, to take
charge on the offensive end of
the court
The Salukis will be led by
senior guard Freddie McSwain,
who scored 21 points to lead
SIU-C to a 79-71 victory last
year over Murray State in SIU
Arena. Also back from last
year's victorious squad are
senior forward Jerry Jones, who
contributed 15 points.
"Jerry has simply takeri over
the boards," Herrin said. "He's
one reason why we feel so confident about having a good season and one reason why we feel
we're going to improve as the

season.progresses." , .
Even though the Salukis have '
been in conlIOl in each of their
first four victories, Herr..., has
eXpressed concern in regard to
their upcoming games against
Murray State, Evansville, and
SlLouis.
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University Bookstore
-Buys at 50% current list price
-Tells you buyback price
, of each book
- Has a wholesaler buying
most discontinued books
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Buyback hours
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Rec Center swim meet scheduled
By Eric Bugger
Staff Writer
S!U-C men's and women's
swimming and diving teams will
make a splasn at 1 p.m. Saturday at
the Rcc Center to compete against
the Auburn Tigers. This will be the
final meet for the two teams before
the Christmas break.
The men's team, ranked 17111 in
the nation, will be facing an
Auburn men's team that is yet to
win. Auburn, a member of the
Soulheastem Conference, has fallen to fifth-ranked Tennessee,
uoranked Kentucky and unranked
Louisiana State. :
"Their rer Jrd doesn't properly
evaluate th~re talept. They have

faced some great competition in
the Southeastern Conference,'
swimming and diving coach Doug
1r'i!ram said. "Auburn has to
believe that we will be flat coming
orf a disappointing loss to
Alabama last weekend, but if we
gCl~ff to a fast stan we could catch
them by surprise.
. After defeating Florida, Florida
State, and Maryland in the
National Invitational Tournament,
the Salukis fell to eighth-ranked
Alabama by a score of71-41.
The Saluki women swimmers,
winless coming into the meet, will
compete against an Auburn team
with a record of 1-3. The women
Tigers, also competing in the SEC,
have beaten Louisl3ll3 State while
H

losing to Kentud.-y, Tennessee and
VanderbilL The Saluki women are
coming off a rough road trip to
Alabama for the NIT where they
were dealt three losses from
Florida, MaJ)'land, and Alabama.
"Our womcn's team is a lot betICr than the record shows. I strongIi believe that our meet against
Maryland is going to prove to be
the turning point for the womcn.
They had some great indi vidual
pct10rmanccs in that meet, but now
we need to put it all together,"
Ingram said. "We will most likely
be consid'!rcd underdogs coming
into the meet, but I feel that with us
being at home in our own pool we
have a good chance to pull off an
UPSCL"

HARRIERS, from Pfige 24
have an outstanding track season,~
Cornell said. Cornell said seniO!
Leonard Vance also looks like he is
in for a promisiJig year.
open the S~ukis' Imck season.
Last seaoon \lance was awarded
. Mellis toU coach Bill Cornell the MVC outdOJl' triple jump tille
. said iiis agrem opportunity to see for his jump of 50-83/4.
. how the·D!hez schools in the conCornell listed Vance as "a possiference
starting out this season. ble NCAA qualifier."
. "The Illinois State Redbirds,
Cornell said he is seeing some 01
Indiana Sate Hoosiers and SIU-C the freshman recruits starting to
are considered the top three It'aI1IS produce and l1evelop into more
in the ronference," Cornell said. seasooed runners.
"It will give us a good look at one
The Salukis added a long list 01
anolbec in the preseason. :,
recruiiS to their roster this season
Senior Eri<;k Pegues, who will including hurdler Yone1 Jourdain
be running the 400-meter dash, from.Evanston, middle distance
holds Southern's best indoor runner Bernard Henry from SL
(:48.35) and outdoor (:41.16). Lucia, West Indies, pole vaulter
times for the event.
. ,Ross McKnight from Hazel Crest,
Cornell said Pegues has been." dislallCC rumer GeraIlt Owen from
one of !he Salukis top scores in the)· Aberystwyth. Wales, weights
400m.
. ' . : Deren'Wilder from Remington.
· . Cornell said sophomore Mack~tnd. ~lDd long jumper Wes Will
Stuart was the No.·} man on·the" from Sesser. Transfers include
cro~ country team this faIt He middle distance runner Nick
placed 18th at the 19~ Missouri Schwartz from Centralia and long
Valley Conference Champi~ jumper Tun Wells from La.1>uenta,
in -nack and field compelition. UisI Calif· .seasOu Stuart's personal best time
"Freshmen ;- like Bernard
· irr!he 3,000 meternJII was 8:48.84. Harry-have a lot of talent,"
. . "It looks Ii1ce (SIUIIrt) is ~~ ~It said. "Jourdain was state
The men's leam t:ompetes
Saturday, agains, M VC foes
Indiana Stale and host team Dlinois
State Redbirds. This meet will

are

chlmpion in the high hurdles in
high school. Owen is one of the
best distance runners in the confer·
enee - They all have a lot 01
potential"
.
"Schwanz. was stale champJOll
in the l600-meters in U1inois iB
19!s6," ComeIl said.
Cornell said, because of the
upc<'ming finals, some runners
won't be rompeting Ibis wcckcnd.
"Mike Kershaw has three finals
00 Monday so we are leaving him
at home this weekend, " said

Cornell.
Cornell Said this will be a good
test for his squad and Ibere should

be some heavy compeLition.
"We are going 10 be,faci!lg tl:e
best competition in the league,"
CorneD said. "The whole purpose
of the meet is to see how we will
fair against (the MVC) alibis point
in time."
Last year, the Saluki Uack team
won the outdoor Conference
Championship.
"We are a stronger team than we
were last year," Cornell said, ".
think we have potential tcarn to
win both the indoor and outdoor
Ibis year." . , .
.

. tHILLTOPPJ;RS,'frOm Page 24------l ";' ~' .• istF.·~~. jun~ Kelly Smith (1.2, 2.8) arc
r . than our Ihree p1a}\r4" .. .. , . expetted SIartfn in Ibc backcourt
,

.

WesIern'SolbcnaurrungSllldet,
, ~2 senior ~~1kJ Clark,

~erqes 8.3 pOints' ~nd 1.2

for Wcst.em and 6-1 junior Mary
Taylor (9.1, 55) will join Green

ei~' ~

in his
said he; is looking for IJ!e Dp.JOIDbiDaOOn On his
1Canl...

.,...

.'

. ThO'. series record between

andOartinlbcfroDlcourt.
" W~andSIU..c1saoenal5-5.
rdJounds per game. -Sophomore . ·WcStcm c:oacb Paul Sandedord, S~ord is expecting a tough
Kim Pehl" (8.3, 1.3) and 5-9 who h3s a career record m 111-58 poe.
.
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SOMETIMES IT TAKES

.AN ARMY·TO PAY BACK
YOUR COLLEGE LOAN.
Paying back )'OUlCollege loan can be a long,
uphill battle. But the Army's Loan ~yment
Program makes it easy.'
t·
Each year ~ serve as a soldier, th! Army will

reduce)'OW' coUege debt,by III or $l,m whichever

amount is greater. So afu!r'serving just 3 Veal'S, your
col1ege loan will be completelY paid off. .
)
·h'reeligib1e fOr this program with a National
· ~ Student Loan or a Guaranteed Student Loan
<X':a ~'Insured Student Loan made after
October 1. i!n.i ADd the Joan can~ be in def.ru.ltAnd just because)QJ've left colIqje, don't think
.; you'll stop !earning in the Arm, Our skill 11ainihg

, offers a \lIoealth of ~ high-~ career-orjented
skills. Cill your local Army Recrtiiter to find out more.
For More Information Contact: .
" , ". sergeant Dewall
,
•..• ' -.

807 S. IlI!ilOls
~ 457T8812

'AIMl.ALLlOU CAN ~
Department of Theater
School of Music
, & J.C. Penny
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Grand Prize V.C.R.

Wm such valuable treasure as:
•35mm cameras
•Nintendo Games
•Indy Jones Last
•Blank Video Tapes
Crusade, the movie •Free Movie
Rentals
• Batman, the movie

Come in today to enter
the Crusade! Put your
name in the treasure box
to win. Enter now thru
Jan. 27. Check out our'.
great movie selection &
save! Always an entire
category of movies for
only 99¢.
Dec.: All classics only

99¢

A ContemJ?Orary Opera
Adapted From The Oassii/ale By Cnarles Dickens
TheaM~t'8ve

Directed By George Pinney
N'J,', 30t Dec. 1,2,8 & 9 At 8:00p.···
Dec. 10 At 2:00p.m.

1301 W.Main
Carbondale
529-3330
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McLeod Theater
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Salukis whip on EIU; improve to 4-0
McSwain
pours in 20
By Eric Bugger
and Kevin Simpson
Staff Writers

Defense was once again the big
story in the Saluki 74-58 victory
last night at EasIel1l D1inois.
SIU-C took a ] 5'() lead in the
fJCSl five minutes and never looked
back as a strong man-to-man

defense proved to be too much for Johnson, the only Panther in douthe Panthers to handle. The victory ble figures, who compiled a gameextended the Salulcis' winning . high 30 points.
Slreak to four, giving them a 4'()
The Salukis took a halftime lead
of 38-20 into the locker.room with
record in the early~:
SIU-C surprised Easlt'm on its them, but could have easily
home coun with its ·dominating Ciltcnded that !eat! if it weren't for
full-coun press. With numerous committing 14 fouls and 10
turnovers by Eastern early in the tumavers. Eastern, who shot only
game, the Salu.icis were able 10 take 23.8 percent in the half (5 of 21)
control of thl;; game and set the from the field, scored nine of their
20 first-half points from the free
ICIllpo throughoul
It took the Panther offense more throw line.
Senior guard Freddie McSwain
than five minuleS to score its fJCSl
ficld goal and from there their only led the Salukis with 20 points, 10
offensive threat came from the of 14 frum the fJeld, and was able
hands of sophomore Barry to immediately shut down any type

of scoring tW, Eastern aucmpted in
both halves.
"I was a little more relaxed
tonight,"
McSwain
said.
"Everybody shot pretty well
IOnighl"

Murray State next foe
-Page 22
McSwain was given plenty of
suppon with senior forward Jerry
Jones conlributing 16 points, 10
rebounds and two blocked shots.
Junior guard Sterling Mahan and

junior forward Rick Shipley each
poured in 15 points.
The Salulcis shot a blistering
63.6 percent from the field and
dominated the boards 38-27.
Much of the same was in store
for the Salukis in the second half
as tough defense controlled the
game. With 12: 17 remaining in the
game SIU-C commanded a ?4
point lead and never looked back.
"It was a nice victory for us,"
Saluki head coach Rich Herrin
said. "I couldn't ask for a better
defensive game. Eastern has
See wttP, Page 22

Men and women harriers open indoor season
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer
Both the men's and women's
track teams travel to Normal this
weekend for one purpose - to
"feel out" Gateway and Missouri
Valley Conference rivals at the
non-scored Illinois State indoor
trackmeeL

The women's team will face a
diverse field of competition today
from such Gateway Conference
schools as Illinois State, Bradley
University, Indiana State,
Northeast Missouri State, Western
lllinois, Northern Iowa and nonconference Marquette University
and Eastern DIinois. .
Women's tract coach Don
DeNoon said this is the first meet
of the year fO£ the Salukis and the
team is looking forward to some
heavy competition.
"We had a very good meet (al
Dlinois State) last year," DeNoon
said. ~Arid I would expect 10 fair

well this year."
lAst year the Salukis dominated
the 4 X 200 meter relay with a
lime of 1:42.29, Ibe 1000 meter
run (3:03.12), long jump (19.5
feet), triple jump (39.5 feet) and
the 800 meter dash with junior
Michelle Sciano placing firsl
(2:19.84).
"Although the meet was unofficially scored, the Salukis placed
first with 164, the Redbirds placed
second with 130 and the Western
D1inois Westerwinds fmished third
with 78.
DeNoon said the team lost a 101.
of seniors to graduation bllt with
19 freshman recruits, the newcomers' talent has made up for the difference.
DeNoon said the meet is a very
good opportunity for the runners to
learn where they stand and what
areas still need improvemenl
"Because this isn't scored, it
takes some pressure off of the cunners to score high (as a team)...
~oon said. "When you are competing 011 a team level, you have to

Sl8ft Pholo by Fernando FeUu-Moggl

Junior Michelle Sclano from Baltimore leaps over hurdles
TUesday at the Rec Center track.
Sl8ft Pholo by Femande>FelJu-Moggi

Track coach Shane Weber helps junior decathlete Jocelyn
Langevin of Essex Junction, Vt. practice his pole vaulting
Monday at the Rec Center.
make up for the events wl)ere you
don't have real strong nmners...
DeNoon said in this situation,
individuals have the chanw 10 see
how they rank compared to differen~ schools early in the season.

''This meet has very little to do
towards the Conference flnals and
Nationals at the rod of the season •
DeNoon said. "This is more of a
confidence-builder...
See HARRIERS, Page 23

Hilltoppers next for Scott's team
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer
Saluki women's basketball
coach Cindy Scott knows her team
has a tough task ahead Saturday
when they host the Western
Kentueky HilltoppelS at 7:35 pm.

victories over St. lohn's and
Illinois, but since have lost to
Dlinois State (99-83), Oregon (9065), Texas Tech (7U;I) and 13thranked UNLV (64-58). Despite
Western's recent skid, SOOlt is not
taking them lightly.

staners from last year's team.
Tandreia Green, a 6 foot senior forward, averages 182 points and 6.5
rebounds per game. An alI-around
performer, Green leads Western
with ]6 blocks and 13 SIeals.
A 1989 Kodak District AllAmerican, Green had 12 points, 10
rebounds, two blocks and two
steals in Western's 80-59 victory
over the Salukis in Bowling Green
last December.
"Green is their best player and
she plays the No.3 position," SCOLI
sai.d. "Th, at wil,l be. tough for us

"They have one of the premier
The Lady Hilltoppers flnished programs in the country," SCaLI
22-9 last season. won the Sun Belt said. "They have lost to some
Conference Thumament and quali- nationally ranked teams and are
fied for the NCAA tournament. young in the backcourt like us. I
But the Hilltoppers, ranked 23rd in have respect for their program and
the AP preseason top 25 poll, are it is going to be a difficult matchup
slumpmg nght now.
for us. Th\!¥ are big inside."
Western opened the season y,.ilb
.ThcLady Hillwppers.retuniltW{)'. ~HlwtlPPSIS;PageI23 .'.
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Leonard defeats Duran
by unanimous decision
LAS VEGAS, Nev.(UPI) fights - Duran won a decision
Sugar Ray Leonard repeated his June 20, 1980 and then stunned the
victory in the famed 'No Mas' b/)xing world by uttering "no
flght of nine years ago Thursday mas" and quilling in the eighth
night, dancing and jabbing his way round of their Nov. 25, 1980
to a dull unanimous 12-round deci- rematch. He waited more than nine
sion over Roberto Duran.
years for a chance to erase the blot
Leonard retained his World of his legendary career but fought
Boxing Council super mid- without fire or passion Thursday
dlewcight title and denied Duran, nighl
the WBC middleweight champion,
Leonard improved to 36-1-1
a chance 10 join him as a champion while Duran fell to 85-8. Leonard,
in five weight classes. Leonard who fancies himself a crowdoutpunched Duran 227-84 and pleaser, was content to keep his
won by wide margins on all three distance from Duran despite
judges' cards before a disappointed repeated boos and jeers from discrowd of 16,305 at the new Mirage contented fans who paid from
Hotel and Casino.
between SI00-800 for tickets. He
Judge Bob Logist of Belgium tried some of the taunting tactics
scored it ]20-110, Jerry Roth of that worked in New Orleans, stickNevada scored it 119-109 and Joe ing out his chin, windmilling his
Cortez of New Jersey had it 116- right hand while jabbing with his
11 1.
left and shuffling his feel Duran
Leonard, 33, won the rubber did not quit this Lime.
match in his bitter decade-long
Leonard was at his best the few
,riwalry with. the 38-year-old times he stepped inside to
Panamanian.· Th~ lwo split 1980 ,~han.ge punches.

